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Bowling Green State University 
HEHORANDillt 
TO: 
FROH: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Hal Lundy 
Chair, Faculty S~\a~/ 
Gregg DeCrane ~~~ 
Assistant Vii§)President f.:.r Student Affairs 
University Student Activities 
August 22, 1990 
Child Care 
Admini!;lrative Slafi Council 
Bowling Green. Ohio -~3403-0373 
Encl.)sed please find a copy ·Jf the rep""'rt •)f the Aj Hoc Child C.:tre 
C·Jmmittee .:,f the Administrative Staff Cow1cil. A C\:•PY of this report was 
f.,:.rwarded to Sally Kilmer, who W\:•rked closely with the committee. ASC 
feels that the child care needs of all University employees is important 
and are looking f.Jrward tu the Jay that services are available. 
Please advise me as tu what the plans are for the implementatio:m phase of 
the Child Care Proposal. ASC stands ready to senTe on an implementation 
committee and to assist in whatever ways are appropriate. 
GD/bal 
pc: [A~q_ ~~:~c.:._ Coll}Dl_! tt~¢' 
I 
··~· The Ad Hoc 'Child Care Committee of the Administrative Staff 
Council was charged in March 1990 with examining the report of the 
University Child Care Feasibility Committee and making 
recommendations based on the needs of administrative staff 
We met with Sally Kilmer, Department of Applied Human Ecology, to 
review the larger committee's report of December 1989. She answered 
our questions and reiterated her feeling that a committee should be 
formed to implement child care facilities and policies for BGSU 
faculty/staff/students. Toward that end, the ASC ad hoc committee 
forwards this report. 
Survey results 
A tally was made of the 58 administrative staff responses to the 
March 1989 needs survey conducted by the University-wide committee. 
The results are detailed in the attached appendix. Generalizing from 
these numbers, some points can be made: 
--Of the 78 children needing care, 65 (83~) were between the ages of 
0-7 
--Times needed were 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
--89~ needed academic year care 
50~ needed vacation period care 
38~ needed summer care 
--54~ need 45+ hours per week 
another 41~ need 20=44 hours 
The importance of various aspects of care were rated, with these 
results: 
The cleanliness and safety was rated most important followed by 
(in descending order) training of the caregivers, number of 
caregivers per child and available hours. Other factors (cost, 
proximity to work and home, educational and recreational activities 
and food quality) were rarely rated first, second or third most 
important. 
Although a variety of rates for service was cited, nearly 
everyone pays $50-$75 per child per week for full-time care. 
Currently, care is provided most often by private home "sitters," 
with neighbors and child care centers a close second and third. 
Paragraph on governance survey here. 
Findings 
Let us note first that the in Appendix E of the larger committee's 
report, some headings and numbers were mistyped, possibly leading to 
some confusion by future users of the data. Sally Kilmer confirmed 
these errors and sujpplied us with the correct figures. This made the 
evaluations of this appendix more understandable. 
Although training of the caregiver was often cited as a very 
important factor, this committee felt that "training" could be 
variously construed to mean academic preparedness as well as 
experiential qualification. 
Some discussion centered on our feelings, as parents, about the 
student/teacher ratio for infnants. Even the "compromise" ratio of 
one caregiver for every four children under three years of age was a 
less than desirabel scenario. The eliminatin of infant care would cut 
labor costs considerably. Determination should be made of the 
willingness of parents to place an infant in a group-care situation. 
Recommendations 
This committee generally supported the recommendations of the larger 
University-wide committee and urges the formation of an 
implementation committee to consider: 
.--establishment of a child care center as soon as practicable; 
--formulation of policies vis a vis child care, flex time and 
parenting; 
--examining costs and funding to provide the best care possible at a 
cost not exceeding that currently paid by the majority of parents. 
Specifically, this committee recommends: 
--location of the center on University-owned property; 
--hours of operation of 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., weekdays; 
--a governing board to include parents of enrolled children; 
--a student/teacher ratio eQual to or better than that of the 
compromise staffing situation of Appendix E of the University-wide 
committee's report; · 
--implementation committee composition of equal numbers of 
administrative staff, classified staff, faculty and students; 
--enrollment on a first-applied, first served basis. 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Wayne Bennatt 
President, GSS 
Kevin Coughlin 
President, USG 
Greg DeCrane 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
Kathy Eninger 
Chair, Classified Staff Council 
The Faculty Senate 
140 McFall Genter 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0021 
(419) 372-2751 
Cable: BGSUOH 
FROM: Harold I. Lunde ~ ~ ~ 
Chair, Faculty Senate 
DAlE: December 10, 1990 
RE: Ad Hoc Universicy Advisory Committee on Child Care 
Tite Committee on Committees and the Senate Executive Committee have approved the 
establishment of an Ad Hoc University Advisory Committee on Child Care. 
A copy of the Committee membership, charge, and instruction for recommendations is enclosed. 
Please designate a person from your constituent group to serve as your representative on the 
Child Care Committee. 
Please send me your representative's nan1e, address, and telephone number as soon as possible. 
Thank you. 
Enclosure 
ene of ehi.:;'s T.:.p 11 Studenl Lean Lenders 
(Itt) 3ii-7121 
I ~ 
I 
..... 
Ad Hoc University Advisory Committee on Child Care 
MembershiP 
Vice President for Operations (or designee) 
Vice President for Planning and Budgeting (or designee) 
Vice President for University Relations (or designee) 
Executive Assistant to the President 
Faculty Member from College of Education & Allied Professions 
Faculty Member Designated by the Faculty \Velfare Committee 
Two other Faculty Members 
Administrative Staff Representative 
Classified Staff Representative 
Graduate Student Representative 
Undergraduate Student Representative 
Mayor of Bowling Green (or designee) 
BG Chamber of Commerce Representative 
C.qrnrnjttee Cbame 
Function as an advisory committee of the Faculty Senate for the planning and 
implementation of a child care program at Bowling Green State University which 
is consistent with the spirit of excellence in education, research and service, and 
includes the following: 
1. Promote the development of a complete program which meets the Child 
Care Center Accreditation Standards of the National Association for the 
Education of Young Children. 
2. Review and recommend the location and design of the necessary physical 
facility. 
3. Recommend the organizational structure of the child care program 
including a "board of overseers", job descriptions for the staff, and 
designation of administrative responsibilities within the central 
administration. 
4. Review detailed financial plans, including cost analyses, user fee 
schedules, and other potential sources of funding with the goal of being a 
self-supporting auxiliary enterprise. 
· 5. Maintain liason with the Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce and the 
Wood County Early Intervention Program to develop mutually beneficial 
programs. 
6. Maintain liaison with the Faculty Welfare Committee. 
5 
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7. Address any other issues connected with the effective implementation of 
the child care program at BGSU, such as the establishment of linkages 
with BGSU academic departments to develop education and research 
opportunities, participation in the recruitment and selection of the 
administrator of the program, and exploring the feasibility of a child care 
facility on the Firelands campus in addition to the main campus. 
Committee Berommendations 
The recommendations of the Advisory Committee on Child Care will be submitted 
to the Faculty Senate and the President as soon as possible, but no later than 
March 11, 1991. 
Approved by the Senate Executive Committee on 10/9/90 
7 
Bowling Green State University 
1-.dminislralive: Slaii Council 
~·JVJiing Creen, (J.hio .!]J!10J-0?7J 
MEHORANDUH 
TO: Hal Lunde 
Chair, Faculty Senate 
FROH: Gregg I•eCran } _ -:.::.,..,.._ . .::.._ 
Chair, Admi J.S rative Staff C.)uncil 
DATE: December 20, 1990 
~-
RE: Ad H•)C University Advisory Cummittee on Child Care 
The AJ.ministrative Staff Cuuncil's representative to the Ad Hoc University 
Advisory C•:'tmmittee •:on Child Care is Deb McLaughlin, Associate Direct.)r ,)f 
Publications, Public Relations. She can be reached at 372-:2616. 
GD/bal 
pc: Deb HcLaughlin 
~ASC E..""<ecutive- Committee 
~ 
Bowlins Green St~te University 
!,dminostr;;tl\<? ~tari Coo...nc;l 
(:,.)wlmg GrEen. Ohoo ..13..10)-ljj~J 
10/8/91 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Gaylyn Finn 
FROM: Josh Kaplan 
RE: Child care Feasibility Committee 
The Executive Committee of Administrative Staff Council has 
asked me to write to you. one of ASC's goals for this year 
is to establish child care as a high institutional priority, 
and we wanted to be sure you were aware of our interest. We 
also wanted you to verify, if possible, our impression that 
your committee is intending to produce a report by the end 
of the current semester. 
Good luck in your work with the committee, and thank you for 
your attention to this memorandum. 
-· ·-;!!'·--' -.-. "" ._.,_ • ._., o 1.1 ~~· I ••-·~1' VI liiO ICI"'C' 
and connect the paths which run 
along its pf;!rimeter .. 
uy ,_..~v~rana rana~.cape arcnrtect wunam 
A. BE-hnke Associates Inc. 
To date, mor'e than $200,000 in cash . 
tne contoured mounds, as well as the 
grading of the site, was compiE!ted in 
December 1989. 
Can th·e University provide fea·sible child care? 
Two new committees are told to find-the answer 
not take fire lightly. He has seen its 
devastating results, the cham~d remains 
of homes and the lifeless bodies of chil-
dren. He puts the blame on the fact most 
people are ignorant of fire safety and 
unawarl?. of fire potentials in their homes 
and work places. 
''We have a very lucky track record 
here at the University with fire safety," 
Predmore said. "We have a fine inspec-
The question of whether a University 
child c:are facility is feasible will be 
closely t;((amined by two newly-formed 
C'.Ommiftees. While the issue already has 
undergone a preliminary study and has 
been a frequent topic in constituent 
groups, Faculty Senate Chair Harold 
Lunde said the new investigation will 
take a close look at facts and figures to 
determine Whether the University 
actually can offer affordable child care. 
The Ad Hoc Child Care Committee 
was jointly ~stablished by President 
Olscamp and Faculty Senate, and will 
study several proposals on how child 
care can be provided to University . · 
employees and students, as well as 
community members. Th8 University 
Advisory·committee on Child Care was 
formed by the Faculty Senate to serve 
·as a sounding or advisory board by the 
other group, and to advise on the im-
plementation of a plan if one is ap- , 
provl?d.· 
. "No decision has been made yet to go 
ah~ad yet with a day care center on · 
campus," Dr. Lester Barber, executive 
assistant to the presidimt, said. "ll:le 
presid~:!nl is positive aboutthe idea, but 
·won't make any final decisions until a 
feasibility study is conducted. They (the 
committees) may find that it isn't feasible 
to have one here. One potential negative 
factor is the worsening state financial 
picture." . . 
In February 1989 Facuhy Senate 
appointed an AdHoc Child Care Feasi-
bility Committee chaired by Dr. Sally · 
Kilmer, appiied human ecology. The 
committee conducted a survey to 
determine the need for child care on 
campus, e:-:amin.;od facilities at other 
institutions, prepared a cost analysis, 
and recommended some options the Uni-
versity could investigatE~ further. 
''That group looked at the issue mainly 
from a user's po)int of view and dete"r-
'mined there definitf'!ly \ver~ enough 
poople. on campus and in Bowling Grl?en 
who would bo? interestE<d in such a facility 
for their childrP.n," Barber said. ''They also 
developed an ideal configuration for such 
a facility. The Mw study will look at how 
feasible this would be and at other ¢ 
possible options." · 
The Ad Hoc Child Care Planning 
Committee is being chaired by Gayly 
Finn;University treasurer, and its 
membership includes Kilmer, Robert 
McGeein, capital planning, Dr. Philip · 
Mason, vice president for University 
relations, and George 'Hawick, manage-
ment center. Among the committee's 
char~es are: to define a complete pro-
gram which would me~.t child care center 
accreditation standards of ihP National 
Association for the EduCation of Young 
Children; propose the location and design 
of the necessary physical facility; survey 
the private development market and talk 
. directly with develope"rs who might be 
interested; check the Faeulty Senate and 
Chamber of Commerce lists of potential 
users for accuracy; study other day care 
facilities to help estimate user fees; and . 
prepare detailed financial plans, including 
cost analyses, user fee schedules and 
otMr potential sources of funding with the 
.- goat of creating a self-supporting auxiliary 
enterprise. 
-
The advisory committee consists of 
Barber, Robert Martin, vice pr!"sident for 
operations, Dr. J. Christopher Dalton, vice 
president for planning and budgeting, 
Mason, Ed Miller, mayor of the City of 
Bowling Green, and representatives from 
the College of Education and Allied tion program and we have a good 
Professions, the Faculty Welfare Commit- working relationship with custodi<U and 
tee, the administrative and classified staff, maintenance pe>rsonMI and the police 
the BG Chamber of Commerce, two other - -division. We seem to be nipping the 
faculty members, a gri:lduate student and hazards in the bud." 
an undergraduate student. Lunde said it But his biQQ!=!St toncem at the !.Jniver-
is expected that this committ1;1e will offer • sity is vandalism. Almost any student 
advice and creative suggeStions to the ad who has evt:lr' lived in a residence hall 
hoc committee. · can tell of the time he or she had to 
One issue concerns the location of a stand outside ih tM middle of the night 
center, since currently there is no building during a prank fire alarm. Prl3dmore and 
on campus available_ for use as a day the majority of students do not find these 
care facility. But the big question mark is incidents amusing, especially when 
funding. Lunde said several options have some halls are' afft:~cted more than a 
been discussed, including making a couple times a month. · . 
request to the state to proyide funds for The other problem is vandalized. 
the center through the capital budget. l'he_ extinguishers. Predmore said some ex-
University would not be able to mako tinguish~;~rs in the r~?sidence halls are 
such a request until the nt:~:o1 biennium stolen while others are vandalized to 
which could stall any plans for two to mak~:~ them inoperable. 
three years. Nevertheless, a day care "What we need are for more students 
facility will be placed high on the ne:<t to watch out for their fellow man," he 
capital budg~t request list unless another _said. "There is a small group of people . 
viable alternative surfaces sooner, Barber who think for some reason it is funny to 
said. pull a false alarm or to vandalize fire 
Another option would be -for the safety equipment. But what happens if \ 
University to provide land to a private · there is a real fire and no one believes It 
developer who would build the facility and so they don't le~ve the building? What if 
run a program, or to lease it to private day som~one goos to put out a fire and finds 
care managemenf. · the e:-:tinguisher doesn't work? It is 
"I'm fully convinced that we will so·me-- probably gding to take a death on this 
. day have a child care facility, but we have· campus to get people to wisen up." 
·to be patient," Lunde said. "TherE! are a To spread his safety r:nessage, , 
lot of processes to go through and many Predmore speaks to groups of resrdence ·· 
.details to·work out. hall staffs and tells them to.pass on tl:le 
"I see the child care industry as growing word that the maxim1.1m fine for pulling a . 
and becoming an important one-in the false alarm ls $5,000. He also tells them · 
:•gos. I'd like' to see Bowling Green State_ to encoutade the r_esidents oftheir halls 
Unive·n~lty as being at the forefront of · to t~ll thEftl'uth if they know who is ·· 
providing this care for children of employ- pulling the alarm~ or vandalizing · . _ 
ees and possibly the community. At the equipr:ner:~t .. Predmore said he currently 
Cl"lntinued on page 3 Continued on page 3 
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UND:ZRGP-ADUATE 
STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
BGSU 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Ann Bowers 
Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Jason T. Jackson 
President 
Undergraduate Student Government 
December 2, 1992 
AE: Approval of an Undergraduate Student Government General Assembly 
Senate Bill concerning a campus Child Care Center 
On November 16, 1992, the General Assembly of the Undergraduate Student 
Government passed Senate Bill 9293-1 0. This bill calls for the development of an on-
campus child care facility. 1 am forwarding this bill to you on request of the legislation,. 
so that you can consider this issue. You will be contacted in the near future by myself 
and/or the sponsoring senator(s) for a meeting to discuss the issue of students' need 
for child care. Thank you for your cooperation and I am looking forward to working 
with you for the betterment of the undergraduate students of BGSU. 
JTJ/jls 
enclosure 
pc: Paul J. Olscamp, President, BGSU 
Bob Martin, VP, Operations 
Board of Trustees 
Sue Witschi, Director, Off-Campus Student Center 
Sally Kilmer, Director, Early Childcare Ed. Program 
GSS 
Faculty Senate 
Administrative Staff Council 
Classified Staff Council 
JA2.(11J T. Jfo.CI<St)IJ 
PRESIDENT 
405 STUDEIH SERVICES 8LIILDII~G 
8o:,WLIIK; GF;EEt~. OHIC• -1-:3-J.O:~: 
(41!~1) 372-t:116 
JOHIJ P. BABEL 
VICE PRESIDENT 
/0 
UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
B G S U 
SENATE BILL 9293-10 
WHEREAS, There is a growing number of Non-Traaltional, Graduate, and traaltional students at BGSU who 
could benefit from an on-campus childcare center; and 
WHEREAS, There have been many and repeated requests for childcare from students and employees as 
evidenced by our recent BG News survey and Monitor article; and 
WHEREAS, In the city of Bowfing Green there is currently only one facility (out of five fisted in the phone 
book) offering child care for infants who are not toUet-trained (as pertetephone survey done 11-11-92); 
cnt 
WHEREAS, There was a great deal of information gathering on this topic done in 1990 by a University ad hoc 
committee; and 
WHEREAS, Many individuals, fraternities, sororities, and service clubs have offered to volunteer their time to 
help at the proposed facility; and 
WHEREAS, The Graduate Student Senate is simultaneously wortdrYJ on similar legislation; and 
WHEREAS, An on-campus childcare facility would provide an excellent opportunity for students in education, 
psychology, and other related majors to observe and interact with young children and otherwise gain 
valuable experience, enhancing thei' educatiOnal experience; and 
WHEREAS, Such a facility would greatly enhance University-Community relations as has been the case with 
many other Universities; and 
WHEREAS, Sl£h a facility would in faCt create employment on the campus; and 
WHEREAS, The CUTent Off-Campus Commuter Center is overcrowded and has nowhere to expand; and 
WHEREAS, The facility would be largely self-funded once it is constructed, due to fees collected from 
parents/guardians receiving services at the facility; and 
WHEREAS, An ~pus childcare center would be a positive factor in attracting more n<>n--tra<fltional, part-
time, and graduate students, as well as faculty, to the University. 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That the ad hoc chHdcare committee that existed in1990 either be 
reinstated or a new one created to further research and act on this issue with the goal of establishing a 
full-time childcare facility on this campJS. 
THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the new building that replaces the current South Hall be 
seriously considered as a possible site to hOuse a combined Off-Campus Commuter Center and 
Childcare Center. 
J.A.SOIJ T. JAc:~:3(•tJ 
PRESIDEI'IT 
405 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
BO:•WLII~G GREEt~. 0Hh:o 4;34C(: 
(419) :372-8116 
JOHIJ P. BABEL 
VICE PRESIDENT 
' -
THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That if this site is not deemed feasible, another on-campus 
location be explored. 
THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the funding of the construction of the facility be moved to 
a high priority on the next University budget. 
THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this legislation be sent to Paul Olscamp, 
President of BGSU; Bob Martin, VP Operations; the Board of Trustees; Director of Ea~y Childcare 
Ed Program in College of Ed.; Sue Witchi, Off-Campus Student Center, the Graduate Student 
Senate; the Faculty Senate; the Administrative Staff Council; and the Classified Staff Council. 
SPONSORS: 
CO-SPONSOR: 
Approved: 
Vetoed: 
Non-Traditional Student Uaison 
Tom Garey 
Senator Julie Colvin 
Senator Melissa Kalinoski 
Senator Owen Pohl 
Senator Lona Sommerville 
I' ·i 
Senator Jesse SQuire 
President J. T. Jackson 
~£~ =~ ~ c::::\u~-1§5 D~O Bowling Green State University 
=~= 
""'Jt...._/'V 
Jason T. Jackson, President 
Undergraduate Student Government 
Dear Jason: 
December 30, 1992 
Offic.:~ of the President 
Bowling Gr.: .. :~n, Ohio 43403-0010 
Phone: (419) 372-2211 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
At President Olscamp's suggestion, I am writing to clarify several issues 
related to USG Senate Bill 9293-10 on a campus child care center. 
As I'm sure you know, this topic is a very complex one, and it already has a 
substantial history here at BGSU. The USG bill on the other hand is a 
relatively simple one. It would definitely have been strengthened if it had 
developed a background on this topic and if it were supported with a fuller, 
richer rationale. As a point of information, I note that it is customary (and 
generally more effective for the legislation at hand) to present findings and 
opinions prior to a bill or resolution. In this way a stronger position or 
rationale can be developed. 
Another point concerns lines of communication. There is nothing in the 
USG bill itself or your Decem.ber 2, 1992 letter of transmittal to the President 
(with copies to many people, including the other Trustees) which indicates 
awareness of the many ongoing efforts by the University's administration to 
explore the feasibility of creating a child care center for BGSU. 
Let me note two or three spedfic points. (1) Construction of a child care center 
was given a priority ranking on the last capital request to OBOR. C2) Comple-
tion of a child care facility feasibility study was one of the President's formal 
goals for 1~•91-~•2 (see his Annual Report for 1~~·0-91). (3) The Child Care 
Planning/Feasibility Committee (chaired by University Treasurer Gaylyn Finn), 
created jointly by Faculty Senate and the President in October 1990, has not yet 
issued a final report. One of the reasons why the Conunittee has been slow to 
complete its study is that it has engaged in a number of cooperative efforts with 
the City of Bowling Green and other community groups to identify the nature 
of the local need and to explore specific solutions. The preliminary proposal 
has been discussed on a number of occasions in Faculty Senate, with the 
President's support. 
.. 
..... , 
Jason T. Jackson 
December 30,1992 
Page Two 
I would be glad to meet with you and others whom you might designate to 
explain this whole matter more fully. I'm sure that Treasurer Fim1 ·would be 
happy to meet with you as well. Such meetings would have been most 
appropriate and useful prior to USG action, but I'm sure they will still be 
helpful at this time to concerned groups and individuals. 
dmm 
xc: Paul J. Olscamp, President 
Gaylyn Finn, Treasurer 
Sincerely, 
~~ 
Lester E. Barber 
Executive Assistant to the President 
Robert Martin, Vice President for Operations 
Board of Trustees 
Sue Witchi, Director, Off-Campus Student Center 
Sally Kilmer, Applied Human Ecology 
Graduate Student Senate 
Fjk---ulty Senate 
vAdministrative Staff Council 
Classified Staff Council 
ltf 
·~ 
Dr. Paul Olscamp 
McFall Center 
Dear Dr. Olscamp: 
May 4, 1993 
We write this l0tler upon the r.::..::ommendalion of Mr. J•Jhn M·x•re, E:~e.:ulive Dire..::tor ,)f Personnel 
Services. 
We understand that the prv}-X•St.=·d changes in health .:are options f.:,r university empk•yees will soon be 
pre50nted to the Board .:•f Trustees. In conjunction with that pr.:)Ct::ss, we Ztsk that appropriate persons 
review what .:1pp•::ar:; t.J be a matter .:•f inequity with regard to the university's contribution to 
employee health .::osts. E:xplidtly, we are ..::on • .:::emt:..i that th•: university discriminat.~s against contract 
employees where both wvrl: at BGSU (see attached partial list) in the level of its financial supp•JI"t for 
health care coverage. 
Prior to the dwnge in employe.~ contributions in 1991, the University was •::quitabk: in its .:ontributi,)ns 
for families in .::as.::s wh.::n::: bt)th sp•)US0S w•::re ernpl•)yed at EGSTJ. Rather than insure .:-ach partner as 
a single empl•))'•x, .::ouplr:::s were: lreatt:..i as a family (regardless of wh.~Lher or not they had children). 
One spous.:: w·as named 'head .:•f h.:•us.:hold' ::md the otlK:r SJX•use was listed as the 'd•:::t-X:ndent.' The 
University's .:ontribulivn for •:::mpl•)yc~:-s in this situation recogni2cd each pers.:•n as a separate 
employee and gave the benefits due any single c·mploy.::~::, even though the University treated them 
administratively as a family. 
For the past tw.:• y.::ars, howevt-r, the University's kv•:l of contlibution to medical coverage for dual-
career BGSU wupks has been reduced. .Marrit-d BG e:mploy•xS currently pay tl11:: same for familv 
covenge as single: employet-s .:arrying family coverag.:::. The attadu:d cost sru-::.:1: fwm the Benefits 
Offi.:c bears this out. Ev.::ry empk•y•::.:: at ECSU pays th•:- sam(: for family me,ikal •X•v.:-rage, •:Oven when 
two parties in the family are employed here. If the University were to •:ontribut.:: th•:? same dollar 
amount for family mverage bas-::d on th•:: numbt::r of ~"lt:::rsons employed at EGSU, tht-n the dual-career 
EC c.:•uplt- w.:.uld r.:-ceiv.:- double th:- univ,:-nily mnlributi.:.n it i:; now rec(:iving and w.:•uld no k.nger 
be treated inequitably because of their marital st.:tlus. As long as this siluatk.n is allowed to .::ontinue, 
a number .:•f university •.:-mpl•:Jy•.::es are being disadvar,taged, and tho:: university C•)Uld quite innocently 
be guilty of dis..::riminating in fringe benefits bas.:-..i on nnrital status. 
We ask that attention h:: paid b) the issue des.:ribo::d above. Dis.:ussion with Mr. Moo)r•:- and 
Mr. MoiTis and substquent dis.::ussions of this matt•:-r with the Task Force on Health Care led to the 
recommendation that it be addressed tc• you. 
'erely, . ........--
. / 
.·• . ,;__,..(. I :J 
.-• -. ~:. . "':""""? ... ·t:-z'!-~ ·.~_-e...-,_ Z..:...::7 
ooral\Vetter Mkhad Vetter 
Carc•:::r Planning and Plact-ment Servkt-s Assistant Vice President for Stud•:::nt Affairs 
'k:J /O . .r.--:=.l2- d,J_.r~l 
Diane Regan 
~,~c~·" v"··'··.f f t . ..i. / ~ -v !.--\ 
S.:ott Regan 
Coll•:::ge of Arts and Sciences Professor of Theatre 
Enclosures 
c: Mr. J. Moore 
IS 
u 
BGSU Full-time Contract Employees 
Behling, Orlando and Dorothy 
Bissland, James and Joan 
Blinn, Elliot and Joyce 
Browne, Neil and Kubasek, Nancy 
Brownelt Greg and Nancy 
Bunce, Mark and Tina 
Campbell, Don and Kathy 
Champion, Ernest and Peace 
Colvin, Wayne and Cindy 
Crocker, Ken and Petroshius, Susan 
Danow, Art and Susan 
Gerwin, William and Elaine 
Grant, Bill and Crowelt Claudia 
Gromko, Mark and Eastlund, Joyce 
Gruber, John and Susan 
Jones, Eiic and Akiko 
Keeley, Stuart and Barbara 
Kepke, Allen and Joyce 
Kim, K yoo and Younghee 
King, Timothy and Patlicia 
Kisabeth, Scott and Denise 
Lab, Steven and Susan 
Lancaster, Ron and Ann-Malie 
Locey, Michael and Lenita 
McRoberts, Conrad and Gail 
Midden, Robert and Suzanne 
Mohr, Steven and Kennedy, Ann 
Morgan, Ed and Joan 
Navin, Leo and Joanne 
O'Donnelt Ed and Amy 
Olscamp, Paul and Ruth 
Pam1er, Jess and Coleen 
Paut Jeffrey and Ellen 
Peper, Richard and Christine 
Pinto, Peter and Lorna 
Porter, Adam and Jakobs, Elizabeth 
Pugh, Med and Susan 
Ragttsa, Don and Yarris, Betty 
Redmond, William and Merritt, Nancy 
Ritts, Blaine and Mary Helen 
Reed, Robert and Patricia 
Regan, Scott and Diane 
Swanson, Kmy and Margy 
Thomas, Jack and Darlene 
Tisak, John and Marie 
Veitch, Russell and Janet 
Vetter, Mike and Deborah 
Waluman, Ralph and Judy 
Whitmeyer, Duane and Diane 
Wood, Florida and Bess 
Yon, Paul and Buwers, Ann 
Jlo 
CONTRACT ElVIPLOYEES HEALTH CARE 
MONTHLY COST INFORlVIATION 
MEDICAL 
Employee 
Dependents 
Family cost 
DENTAL CARE 
Employee 
Dependents 
VISION CARE 
Employee 
Dependents 
ALL HEALTH COVERAGES 
911/92 
Employee 
Dependents 
Total Family Cost 
Sponsored Child - $124.93 
UNIVERSITY 
COST 
$152.22 
166.30 
5318.52 
$ 24.53 
N/A 
$ 6.98 
N/A 
$183.73 
166.30 
$350.03 
EMPLOYEE 
COST 
$ 26.25 
105.33 
$131.58 
Includt:d 
N/A 
Included 
N/A 
$ 26.25 
105.33 
$131.58 
Sponsored Adult - $173.47 
,., 
EXAMPLES* 
CURRENT Single Contract Employee 
Estimated Annual EGSTJ Cost of Single Medical Care Insurance: Coverage $1,000 
BGSU Benefit Contribution Per Employee 500 
BGSU Employee Contribution 
0 
CURRENT Family Coverage (1 EGSU Contract Employee) 
Estimated Annual BGSU Cost of Family rvledkal Care Insuran.:e Coverage $~,000 
BGSU Benefit Contribution Per Employee 500 
BGSU Employee Contribution 
0 
CURRENT Family C.Yverage (':' EGSU Contra.:t Employees) 
Estimated Annual BGSU Cost of Family tvl • .::\:lical Care Insuran.:c Coverage $:!.000 
BGSU Benefit Contribution for ()ne Employee Only 500 
BGSU Employee Contribution 
0 
EQUITABLE F<1mily Cov·~rage (:! BGSU C.:mtract Employees) 
Estimated Annual EGSU Cost of Family Medical Care Insurance Coverage $::!,000 
BGSU Benefit C::111tribution Per Employee ($500 ea.:h employee) 1,000 
BGSU Employee Contribution 
0 
*These dollars am.:mnts are hyt1<)thetkal and an:: u.::ed for illustraliv·~ purposes .::•nly. The e:,:amples 
apply to medical coverage only and do n.::•t apply to vision or dental costs. 
l<j 
Bowlin£ Green State Universitv 
~ . 
September 15. 1993 
iviEMCRANIXJM 
TO: AD Council 
FROivl: 
RE: 
JL1hn C. Moore, Executive Director 
Personnel Services 
BGSU Child Care Survey 
(DRAFT) 
/9 
Pcrsonnd S(;rviL·es 
Bowling Gr~~n. Ohio ..l_<JI)J 
(-~ 19) 372-8421 
Fax: (4!9) 37::'-2920 
Working wi[h Jim Litwin. Becky Lentz~ Melissa Firestone, Sean 
Staples, David Vaillancoun and Bob \Vaddle,_ we have produced a 
draft Child Care Survey. This survey, •)nee appruved, will be mailed 
to all dassified and administrative. staff. faculty and students. 
Things we must do before the survey ts mailed out: 
(1) \Vho signs the C•Jver letter? 
(2) Deadline for survey return. 
(3) Cost of mailing. 
( 4) Input from classified and administrative staff, 
faculty and students . 
. \n Euual Ernplovm~rll- .-\tfirmaiJ\'c .·\cllon Lmplon.'r 
llOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
CHILD CARE CENTER SURVEY 
The Univ.:r:.;ity i:: trying to detem1in.:- if there i::- enough ::upport ft:,r a day car.?. cent.~r for its 
students and employ.~es. 
If yc.u .:u·.~ a purent, gtwrclian of dep.~nd.:-.nt children under age 13 who ar.:. living &t home, 
or J. interest.:d party, please fill out and r.::turn thi:: surv.;y a:; s.-:.c.n a::: pG:::;ibk 
1. For what ag.:{:::) child (childr.:-n) do you need day c.:u·.:. :::ervic.~:::? Indic::u.~ numb.::r. 
__ Under 18 months 
__ 18 months to 3 years 
__ 4 years to 6 years 
__ 7 years to 12 years 
2. During what hGur.:: of th.~ day or night do you notm;Jly n.:.ed day care: :::.::rvicc:::? 
Monday through Friday 
__ full day (7 a.m.6 p.m.) 
__ morning (7 a.m.-12 noon) 
__ afternoon (12 noon-6 p.m.) 
__ evening (6 p.m.-10 p.m.) 
__ other (pkas.:: specify) 
Saturday 
__ full day (7 a.m.-6 p.m.) 
__ morning (7 a.m.-12 noon) 
__ afternoon (12 noon-6 p.m.) 
__ evening (6 p.m.-10 p.m.) 
__ other (pkase specify) 
Sundav 
__ ·full day (7 a.m.-6 p.m.) 
__ morning (7 a.m.-12 noon) 
__ afternoon (12 noon-6 p.m.) 
__ evening (6 p.m.-10 p.m.) 
__ other (plc:a.se sp>:cify) 
How many d::ty::: a \W:el: (Mc.nday through SundJy) dt) y(•Ll nc.rn1Jlly n.;ed day C::l.r·~ 
services? 
one dav 
two da.ys 
three days 
four days 
five days 
__ six days 
__ seven days 
4. Would you be willing rc. volunteer time to th.:. center? 
yes 
no 
) . Do z,ny c.f yo::.ur children ne•::ding dt:ty care. :::e.rvicc.:; require: :::p.::cinl help c.r services 
(fc.r .:.;.:ampk, physically err mentally hD.ndicapped)? If;::,), pkas.:: describe: 
6. Current child care rare per child: 
$Daily ___ _ 
$Weekly __ _ 
7. Is your current rate b;:;s.::d c.n your incc.mc.? 
Yes 
___ No 
___ $70 per week 
$65 per week 
___ $55 per week 
___ $50 per week 
9. TIE· mazimum r~J.te yGu v;c.uld pay fc,r child care :::e.rvic.::s? 
$ per week 
10. vVould yc.u .::nrc.ll your child(:::) in a Univer:::ity-spc.n:::c.red child care center ncar th•:: 
worl: place if the f.:..::~ would be compnrable to cc.mmunity fee:::? 
___ Yes 
___ No 
Age of child ____ ( ) full-time 
( ) pan-time 
Age of child ____ ( ) full-time 
()pan-time 
~I 
11. OverD-11, hc.w s~ti:Jied are yc,u with your current child car.:: JIT,:J_ngtm:nts? V/c.uld 
you say you are: 
Very satisfied 
Somewhat satisfied 
neither :;atisfied fl(rl" dissatisfied 
Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 
12. \Vhat would you say i:: y4jllf singk bigg.;::,t prcrbl.;m rc.L:u.:d to child car::. 
arrangements? 
___ Limited number of day care facilities 
___ Problem:: tal:iftg time c,ff wc,fl: wh.~n childr.;n <1re sick 
___ Long periods (if time away from children 
Inconvenient location 
___ Transportation 
Hours rjf c.p.:-ratir:.n/hours available to CZ!.re for children 
Cost 
Obtaining quality care 
__ Others (pkas.:. sp.::cify) -------------------
13. \Vhat could Y•jUr emplr:.yer d•:r tc, help you with child care? 
14. The fr:,llowing is a li:::l r:,f alte.m:ttiv.:::: p.:opk· ::.c.m::times u::.:. fr:.r th.;ir child's care 
when the usual arr.:mgement williK•t be avaibbl.:: c.r child i:: :::id:. ft)r each 
altcrn~uive, circle if yeru hav.:/h.:p;.; nGt used altcmativ.:;. If yc.u hav.; u:::ed th.:; 
nltern::aive, reC•jrd lK•W many tim.;s it is u:::ed in ili1 av.~rJg.;: mGnth. 
Called in sick 
Been late to work 
Had to k:av.:: wGrk .:;arly 
Taken vacation days 
Taken days off without pay 
Ever Us.:d? # Gf Tim.:.s per Month 
Yes No 
Yc~ No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes ~.Jo 
15. What could the conmmnity do to help you with child care? 
16. Have. you had a need to make a chang.:: in yc.ur child care arTangem.:nts wiLhin th.:: 
last year? 
No 
Yes------ 13a. ·what cau::;.:d you to chiing.:: your child car.::: <J.rTang.::ments? 
Not convenient 
__ Not satisfied with quality of care 
__ Arrangement not reliable 
Care unavailable for infant 
Cost 
Just started tc. have the need 
Child old enough not to •::cue fcrr self 
__ Oth.::r (pl.::::tsc sp.::cify) _________ _ 
17. Do your child car~:: aiTang.:nv:nts chang.:: dming the :.;ummer mcmhs? 
No 
Yes-------- 14a. In what way?---------------
18. Do Y•)U u::;.:: pre-ta.:·: payroll d.:duction that Jllow: yc,u i•) accumulate pr.:-tJx dollars 
to pay for dependent care? 
No 
Yes 
19. In which crf the folluwing ranges would yc.u place yc.ur torJl annual hou:.:hc.ld 
income, b.::fore taxes? 
Und.::r $10,000 
$10,000 to $14,999 
$15,000 to $24,999 
$25,000 to $34,999 
s~.s.ooo to S44,999 
$45,000 to S54,999 
S55,000 or more 
20. We wc.uld lil:e tc. l:rt.:.w a Iittk abuut yc.u. What i:: your cla:::::ificaticl!1 h.::rc at 
BGSU? 
Freshman student 
__ Sophomore student 
Junior student 
Senior student 
Graduate student: M.:tstets 
Graduate student: Ph.D. and Jbove 
__ Faculty 
Administrative Staff 
Classified staff 
__ Oth.;r (pl.~as.; sp.~cify) 
9-14-93 
MINUTES 
Informal Maeting on Topic of a Univarsity Day Care Ct~ntar 
Sept. 23, 1993 
Senate Conference Room 
McFall Center 
Persons Present: B.:tn Muego, chair of Faculty St~nata; Gr.:,g Jordan, chair of Administrativa Staff 
Council; Bob Kreienkamp, chair of Classifit~d Staff Council; Scott Hackman, Graduatt~ Student Senate 
representative; Becky Lentz, CSC r~·pr.:,s.:.ntalive; Sally Kilmer, faculty rt:-pr.:tsentative, and M.:tlissa Peper 
Firestons, ASC rspresentativs. 
The m.:teting was convened by Muego. He said he callt=~d the mtteting to bring togeth&r the. efforts of 
the various constitut:tncy groups on c3mpus on the topic of a Univ.:trsity day care c.:tnter. He also said he 
was interested in obtaining feedback from the groups to s.:te how important the issue was to them. Jordan 
and Krsienkamp both said the issue was among their groups' list of goals this year. 
Kilmer gave a brief ov.;,rview of previous Univ.:trsity efforts to study the day care issue. From 1 989-90, 
she chaired an ad hoc Chikt Cart~ F.:•asibi!ity Ccmmitt~.=,. establish.:d undt~r th.:. direction of Faculty S-:;nate 
with repr.:tsflntatives from each of lht~ constitu.:.ncy groups.The committt~e design,;,d a survay, which was 
very similar to the ana currently ~ing produced by John Moore in the personnel office, she said. 
The survey was sant to all faculty and staff. The waak point of tht< project was obtaining r,;,sponses 
from studunts. It was cost prohibitiv.:. to send a surv.:.y to all stud.:.nts so surv.:.ys wer.=, placed in locations 
• around campus, such as th.:. commut.:.r c.;,ntt~r. Howev.:.r, Kilmer said she did not fe.:ol the committee r.:.ceived 
adequate f.:t.:tdback from the student population. 
In the committt~.:.'s final r.;,port, they provid.:.d a cost-out for thr-:n:, diffEJr!Otnt lo;.v.:.ls of quality cart-. They 
estimated approximately 100 children would start using such a ct~ntar on campus. Staffing would make up 
80 pt:~rct~nt of the co:>t of tht~ project and at that time, tht'l estimatt~t::l cost of building a facility was $850,000. 
Kilm.:H said the committl'!e's final r.:.port was pr.:.s.=.nted to Faculty Senat.:. and nothing h.:tppened with it 
after that point. That spring, Prt:tsid.:.nt Olscamp appoint.:.d anoth.:.r commillea to ,;,xamina th.:t topic. which 
she b~lieves was chair.;,d by Gaylyn Finn. An advisory board was al~;o appointed to monitor the committ8e. 
These groups m.;,t infrt~quently and she has never saen a report of any of their findings. 
Kilmer said h.:.r committ.:te also attt~mpted to talk to ar.:.a child care companit~s about possibly 
employing them to op.:trate a campus c.;,nter, but there was little interest. 
She said on anotht~r occ:::tsion she .;,:.:amiMd possible day cart" ct-nt.:.r sit.;,s with Ink Miliron (who was 
assisting in capital planning) and th.:.y thought tht~ Montt~ssori Schoollo.::ation in lht:t Grt38nwood C.;,nter 
looked promising. However, th,;,re was never any further discussion of th,;, project after that. 
Jordan asked about how a day care center could be combinod with the University's child development 
program. Kilmer said that at on.:. tima the presid.:.nt had indicat.:.d h.:t was not in favor of combining these two. 
Discussion then focus.:.d on what th,;, constituency groups can do to not only support the idea of a 
University day care centt:tr but to make it a r8.:tlity. Firestona said that although all tho? constituancy groups 
have mada such a center a goal, it has n.wer truly bo:.en a top prior and tha subjt~Ct fad.;,s each summ.:.r and 
is revived aach academic yt1ar. All the chairs of the constituency groups indicatttd that procuring a campus 
center is now a top priority. 
It was detarmined that .:.ach of the constituency groups would compos.;, a l.:ttt~r to b.:· sent to .;a.::h 
Board of Trust.:te mt:u111:Nr (based on approval by each group). The IGtters will e~:plain how the .:tstablishment 
of a campus day care center has become a priority is.sue and that th.:. constituency groups nt-ed tho:. support 
of tha trust.:tes to make this goal a r.:tality. 
Muego sugg8sted a follow-up l~tt~r signed by each of tht~ chairs to th~ trustet~s ~ sent later to 
emphasiz.:t the importance of the issue. Firestone suggest.;,d t~;.;tonding an invitation to th~ trustees to meet 
with this particular group to discuss the topic furthar. 
The survay that will b.;, sent out by p.;,rsonn.:.l s.:.rvic:es to all faculty and staff also was discusstld. It 
was d.:ttermined that tha cover lt~ttt:tr to tha survey should b4:: signt~d by tht1 chairs of Faculty Senate, 
Administrative Staff Council, Classifit~d Staff Council, USG and GSS. 
The group was conc~rned about how to bttst survey the studt~nt population on campus. Muago 
suggestt~d running the survey on a full page in the BG News. Kreienkamp also said it would be a good idea to 
advartise the survey by having stori.:ts in the Monitor and the BG N.:.ws urging pt~opl.:. to rt~turn the surveys. 
He also said it might btl a good idaa to put posters around campus with tha same message. 
The meeting adjourned appro;.;imat.:~ly 3:15p.m. 
. .,. 
Added Memo: 
I talked to John Moore on Monday, S.:~pt. 27. HI) said the surv.:~y was to be returnod by Ad Council the 
next day. He said he was in favor of the 5 constituency leaders signing the cover letter to th.:~ survey and he 
hopes it can be sent out as soon as possible. 
He felt that running a copy of the survey in the BG News would ~ too .:~xpensive and plans to talk to 
student leaders about the best way to get the survey to students. 
He was in favor of the l~tlers b.:ling st:tnt to tht:t trustees but indicated he hopes they are written in a 
positive tone. He suggest~d the lettt~rs say something about how the constituency groups are moving 
forward with this goal and H tht~ ~urve:.ys indicate tht~re is a need for such a facility, w.:~ would likt~ to have the 
trustees' support on the issue . We should also say that we may nt~-:.d some state monay and hope the 
trustees will make this a priority, too. 
Moore said he thought a possible building site for such a facility could be the area located directly 
behind the College Park Office Building. 
He also said ha has boan examining ihe possibility of having one or more day c:tre businessas in 
Bowling Green take ovt~r th.:. operation of a Univt~rsity c:t~nte:~r and th.:.n pay rt~nt to the University for use of 
the building. 
Moore said he may ne,;,d some volunteer help to compile data one,;, the surveys are returned. 
Bowling Green State lTniversity 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
John Bucke.nmyer 
Rush Miller 
JoAnn Kroll 
Ron Zwierlein 
Dave Crooks 
Michael Vetter 
Jim Clemens 
Greg Jordan 
Conrad McRoberts 
/________...., (, 
John C. Moore ...._ 8 \ .... , \~ ~j"\..L_ I '"' , . 
Executive Director r ~ . 
.---~P 
Sc.ptcmbcr 29, 1~) 
Pcr.>onnd Services 
100 Collcg;; Pari: Of!ir.~ Building 
IJol'liing Green, Ohio ,!J,!m-OJ70 
(419) 372-8421 
Fax: (419) 372-2920 
I need your help and <tdvic•~ n::: soon a::: po::::::ibk. In th.~ f1·:.:·:t few day~ Vh':. will b.: 
·1· . . ,. I . I ,. j f d mm mg c.ut a :::urvey to a:::c.;rLi:\111 u l -~.:;r:: 1::: a ne.;c mr a ray c;:m:: c.:.nter .:.n campus or :::tu ents 
and employe.:::::. We will mail rhi::: :::urvey to ctll .;mploye.;:::. but we did not want to mail this 
:::urvey to i:hc .;ntire ~tudent body. So, I need y(illf hdp in (k·v.::loping a plan ::o \V>:: can g.;t this 
:::urvcy in the: hand::: of any :::tudtnt who wuuld V/Jnt teo fill •)Ut th.:- ·=urvcy. My th.:1ught:: w.::.uld b.:: 
1.0 run an article in lh·~ MO~:rTOP. and rhc- E.G. n~ws ::::w.dng that ttw :::urv.:.y will be available 
for .::tude:nt~ in th.: vmious krcation:::; and ;:d: the :::tud.~nt:::: to picl: th.;m up, fill th.sm out, and 
return to Pen:o:.nnel Services. Wher.:. would tho::;.; location::: b>:.? f•.1y lho::rught::: would h:- th.~ 
Bool:::Lor.?, Library, P..~:;id.::nlial Hall:::, Univ.;r:::;ity Union, Student Affair:, and other b;y 
locations that I need y.::ru to identify. 
There may be :::om.: oth.::r w;:ty: Zind m.:.an::: (rf ~·::tting th::::.; into th.~ hand:; of our 
:tud.::m:::. If .::o, C•::ruld I hav.:- input from yc.u. Al:::o the spot::: mentioned, how do w.~ utili:e the:::e 
locations? I need your tlwughts. 
\'le will be :::ending thi::: :::ur.;.;y OLh in llK'. next ten day::, :::o I need your input as 
:::oon a::: po::::::ibl.::. Thanl: yc.u for yc.ur 8::::::::i:::wnce. 
JCM:mmb 
xc: Bob Martin 
Bowling Green State University 
October 15, 1993 
Dear BGSU Faculty, Staff and Students: 
Personnel Services 
100 College Park Offi.."e Building 
Bowling Green, Ohio 4340"3-0370 
Phone: (419) 372-8421 
FAX: (419) 372-2~..0 
Please read and study the attached "BGSU Child Care Survey" c.arefully and retmn 
the completed survey to the Office of Personnel Setvices, 100 College Park, on or before 
October 25. 1993. Survey responses will be collated, coded and interpreted by an 
independent committee of administtative, classified, faculty and student volunteers. A 
comprehensive summary of the survey results will be sent to President Paul J. Olscamp 
and the Board of Trustees. 
Since in all likelihood, the survey results will detemrine whether the central 
administration and Board ofTrustee.s will agree (or disagree) to establish a Campus Child 
Care Facility, we strongly urge all of you to participate. Obviously, a high return rate will 
give the survey results much greater credibility; conversely, a low return rate could 
considerably weaken, perhaps even kill, the case for establishing a Campus Child Care 
Facility. 
Any personnel or students who have no need for child care are especially urged to 
respond to guestions #4 and #9, both of which are self-explanatory. 
Thank you very much for your cooperation and assistance. 
~a~~OmsL-Chair ·g~edfFt- -- ~~~ 
Chair 
Faculty Senate Administtative Staff Council Classified Staff Council 
~~d~ J:tf· 
President President 
UndergraduateStudent Govemment Graduate Student Senate 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
CHILD CARE CENTER SURVEY 
The University is trying to define more precisely the need for a day care center for its 
students and employees. 
H you are a parent, guardian of de.pendem children under age 13 who are living at home, 
or an interested p::t.rt:y, please fill out and return this survey as soon as possible. 
1. For what age(s) dlild (children) do you nee.d day care services'! Indicate number. 
__ Under 18 months 
__ 18 months to 3 years 
__ 4 years to 6 years 
__ 7 years to 12 years 
2. During what hours of the day or night do you norn1ally need day care services? 
Monday through Friday 
__ full day (7 a.m.-6 p.m.) 
__ morning (7 a.m.-12 noon) 
__ afternoon (12 noon-6 p.m.) 
__ evening (6 p.m.-10 p.m.) 
__ other (please specify) 
Saturday 
__ full day (7 a.m.-6 p.m.) 
__ morning (7 a.m.-12 noon) 
__ afternoon (12 noon-6 p.m.) 
__ evening (6 p.m.-10 p.m.) 
__ other (please. spedfy) 
Sunday 
__ full day (7 a.m.-6 p.m.) 
__ morning (7 a.m.-12 noon) 
__ afternoon (12 noon-6 p.m.) 
__ evening (6 p.m.-10 p.m.) 
__ other (please specify) 
3. How many days a week (1vlonday through Sunday) do you norn1ally need day care 
services? 
__ oneday 
__ twodays 
__ three days 
__ fourdays 
__ fivedays 
__ sixdays 
__ seven days 
(over) 
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4. Would you be willing lt) volunteer time at a BGSU Day Care Center? 
__ yes 
__ no 
5. Do any of your children needing day care services require special help or services 
(for example., physically or mentally handicapped)? If so, please describe.: 
6. ·what are you currently paying for child care. per child? 
$ Daily 
$ __ _ Weekly 
7. Is your current rate based on your income? 
Yes 
No 
8. Would you change from your current day care service to day care. at the University 
if our rates were: 
$100 per week Yes No 
$ 85 per week Yes No 
$ 75 per week Yes No 
$ 65 per week Yes No 
$ 60 per we.ek Yes No 
9. Would you be willing to support a child care operation with a mandatory pre-ta.x 
payroll deduction e.ven if you did not have children eligible for child care? 
Yes 
__ No 
10. What could the community do to help you with child care? 
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11. \Vhat is the. maximum rate you would pay for child care. se.rvkes? 
$ per chlld per week 
1:!. Would you enroll your children in a University-sponsored child care center near 
the work place if the. fees would be comparable to community fees? 
___ Yes 
___ No 
13. Overall, how satisfied are. you with your current child care :rrrangements? Would 
you say you are: 
__ Very satisfied 
Somewhat satisfied 
__ Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 
__ Somewhat dissatisfied 
__ Very dissatisfied 
14. \Vhat would you say is your single bigge:>t problem related to child care 
arrangements? 
__ Limited number of day care facilities 
__ Problems taking time. off work when children are sick 
__ Long periods of time away from children 
__ Inconvenient location 
__ Transportation 
__ Hours of operation/hours available to care for children 
__ Cost 
__ Obtaining quality care 
__ Others (please specify)-----------------
15. What could BGSU do to help you with child care? 
(over) 
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16. The following is a list of altem:uives pe.ople sometimes use for their child's care 
when the. usual ammgement will not be available or child is sick. For each 
alternative, cirde if you have/have not used ahemative. If you have used the 
alternative, record how many times it is used in an average month. 
Ever Used? # of Times per Month 
Called in sick Yes No 
Been late to work Yes No 
Had to le.ave work early Yes No 
Taken vacation days Yes No 
Taken days off without pay Yes No 
17. On a per employee b~1sis, how much monthly suppon for a child care facility should 
the university provide? . Should this be shown as a 
payroll deduction for each employee? 
Yes 
No 
18. Have you had a need to mal:e a change in your child care arrangements within the 
last year? 
__ No 
Yes------ I Sa. What caused you to ch:'tllge your child care arrangements? 
__ Not convenient 
__ Not satisfied with quality of care 
__ Arrangement not reliable 
__ Care unavailable for infant 
Cost 
__ Just started to have the need 
__ Child old enough now to care for self 
__ Other (please specify)---------
19. Do your child care arrangements change during the summer months? 
No 
Ye.s -------- 19a. In what way?---------------
I 
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20. Do you use the pre-t::Lx payroll deduction that a.llows you to accumulate pre-tax 
dollars to pay for dependent care? 
__ No 
Yes 
21. In which of the following ranges would you place your total annual household 
income, before taxes? 
Under $10,000 
$10,000 to $14,999 
$15,000 to $24,999 
$25,000 to $34,999 
__ $35,000 to $44,999 
__ $45,000 to $54,999 
__ $55,(1(M) or more 
2:!. \Ve would like to know a little. about you. ·what is your classification here at 
BGSU? 
__ Freshman student 
__ Sophomore student 
Junior student 
Senior student 
__ Graduate student: Masters 
__ Graduate student: Ph.D. and above 
__ Faculty 
Administrative Staff 
__ Classified staff 
__ Other (please specify) 
23. Are there any comments you would like to make:------------
10-5-93 
(over) 
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Bow ling Green State ·university Pcr~onnei S.:n'h.:.:s I !!0 Cull~!!~ Park Oflic.; Builc.im;: 
Euwhn~ Gr!!l!n. Uhi(• 4J-t().~· 1 J.i70 
November 3, 1993 
MEJ\10RANDUM 
TO: Paul J. Olscamp 
FROM: John C. Moore 
RE: 
On October 15th we m::-tik:d out 6,298 .:hild care ~ur.;ey forms to the University Community. 
2.548 were mailed directly to the full and pan-time faculty, administrative and classified staff: 
:-! 19) 37:-X42l 
L200 wem directly to graduate assistams: ~md 2.550 were placed in l:ey locations around -:-ampus 
for the undergraduate students. 1,113 responses or an e~timated 1 S% of the surveys were 
returned to this office. A breakdown of the responses by constituent group is as follows: 
Undergraduate Student 
Graduate Student 
Faculty 
Administrative Staff 
Classified Staff 
Nlll. RETIJRNED 
107 
136 
175 
178 
335 
With the help of the .:onstituent groups: Faculty, Administrative, Classified. Underg1.1duate and 
GraduaLe Students plus the staff of Per~onnel Services. we were able to compile results to meet 
your deadline. 
I hope this report will be of assistance to you. I have also included some concerns and comments 
from a student who worked with us. 
Attachments 
llg 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
CHILD CARE CENTER SURVEY 
The University is trying to define more preci3ely the need for & day care center for its 
students and employees. 
If you are a parent, guardian of dependent children under age 13 who are living at home, 
or an intere:ted party, please fill out and return thi3 zurvey az ~oon as possible. 
1. For what age(s) child(children) do you need day care ~ervice!? Indicate number. 
143 Under 18 months 
150 18 months to 3 years 
181 4 years to 6 years 
198 7 years to 12 years 
1 elde1·ly/disabled 
2. During what hour~ of day or night do you normally need day care services? 
Monday through Friday 
269 full day (7 a.m. - 6 p.m.) 
~morning (7 a.m. - 12 noon) 
79 afternoon (12 noon - 6 p.m.) 
~ evening (6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
62 other (please specify) 
22 bef•11·ejafter .;chO•) l 
4 Saturdays 
3 3 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
3 4 p.m. - 12 p.m. 
3 3:30 p.m. - f. p.m. 
2 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
2 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
2 summers only 
-y 7:15 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
-y 7 a.m. - 3 a.m. 
-y 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
-y 8:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
-y 8 .:;.m. - 6 p.m. 
-y 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
-y 9 .'l.m. - 7:.30 p.m. 
-r 3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday 
19 full day (7 a.m. - 6 p.m.) 
-n morning ( 7 a.m. - 12 noon) 
--w- afternoon (12 noon - 6 p.m.) 
11 evening (6 p.m. - 10 p.m.) 
_1§_ other (plea.;e specify) 
1 4 a.m. - noon 
-r 8:30 a.m. - !:::30 p.m. 
-y 9:30 a.m. -7:30 p.m. 
Sunday 
9 full day (7 a.m •. - 6 p.m.) 
10 morning (7 a.m. - 12 noon) 
16 afternoon (12 noon - 6 p.m.) 
9 evening (6 p.m. - 10 p.m.) 
__ 7_ other (please specify 
1 8:30 a.nm. - 3:30 p.m. 
-r 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
1 3:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
-r 4 p.m. - 12 p.m. 
-r weekends 
-r thi'Ough 12 a.m. 
-y morning/afternoon, 11-S/11-12 
-y 1·1onday,l~ednesd:ty,Fdday/3 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
-r 1-2 lwurs pe1· day, l·k·nday through Friday 
-r partial full days 
-y summers only 
-r after 4 p.m. 
-y fle.dble schedule 
-y varied hours 
-r 1•/hi:n spouse i $ out ojf town 
-y depends on day of wet:l: 
-y varies with class schedule 
1 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
-y 10:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
-r on 1y if l t a ·:.:·nfel·en.:·~, some weel·.ends 
1 10:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
-y only if at a .:onf·::•·en.:•::, some \·l•=•;:l:ends 
?. • Ho1·1 mar.y days a 16::1" (monday through ~unday) do you normally r11~ed day .:a.-.;: 
se1·vi ces? 
4 one day 
----r9 two days 
~ th1·ee days 
~ four days 
~ five days 
--w six days 
--6- seven days 
4. Would you be willing to volunteer time at a BG~U Day Care Cent~r? 
282 Yes 
---r77 No 
5. Do any of your children ne~ding day care services require special help or ?ervices 
(for e~ample, phy:ically or mentally handicapped)? If :o, pleaze de~cribe: 
6. 
10 Yes 
181 No 
----zo Not applicable 
What ar·e you CUIT•~ntly 
Daily: Hourl.x: Rate 
1 $1.25 
1 $1.50 
1 $2.00 
1 ~ .-, ···(':" .p.::.. • .::..;_~ 
1 $3.00 
1 $3.50 
He~;;l:l y: He.::kl.X: Rat•? 
1 $7.50 
2 $10.00 
1 $15.00 
4 s:::o.oo 
1 $:::0.50 
1 $25.00 
..,. $26.00 '-
1 $:::2.01) 
8 $30.00 
1 $3::.oo 
paying for· 
1 Downs Syndrome 
1 Need young 1·1omen 25-30 year·s of .~ge 
1 1·1enta lly handicapped 
1 Child does not speak 
1 Child n.~ed.:; someone 1·1ith ;;ign language ability 
1 Visually impair·ed 
1 Special diet 
child uwe per· child? 
Oa i loX: Rate 
1 $5.00 3 $12.00 2 $18.00 
4 $6.00 4 $13.00 4 $20.00 
~ $7.00 1 $13.00-$15.00 1 $24.00 c.. 
1 $7.50 1 ~:1:3.60 3 $25.00 
1 $8.00 ~ $14.00 1 ~26.00 '-
1 $9.00 0 $15.00 1 $30.00 u 
1 $9.00-$12.00 3 $16.00 1 $36.00 
12 $10.00 1 $16.50 1 $50.00 
1 $11.00 1 $17.00 
Heefl.X: Pate l·I·::·=Ll.X: Rate He.::l·l~ Rate We.::ll~' Rate 
1 S34.00 1 ~·.56.00 30 $75.00 1 $1:25.00 
--:=;- $35.00 ~ Z6o.oo y $W.OO 1 Z13o.oo '- '-~' 
1 $36.00 1 ~ri::.so 1 $8:2.00 1 $136.00 
9 ~:40. 00 13 $65.00 l .i.82. 5(1 --::; S-140.00 ·J 
1 $4:3.00 1 $66.00 fj $85.00 5 L150.00 
4 $45.00 i ~.67.(1(1 ""1 $90.0(1 1 $160.00 
26 $50.0(1 4 $68.00 1 ~95.00 -,.. $175.00 
1 $:.::.oo 1 $69.00 1 $100.00 1 $190.00 
1 $53.01) ~~ $70.00 1 $115.00 ~ $200.00 
--::;- ~55.0(1 1 P3.uo 1 n:::o.oo 1 ~:::30.00 
-· 
Oth~r· rate~ r·eporto::d include $60 P·~r· 1·1eef: during .:ununer pt=:ri(ods, three childl·t:n f,Jr• 
$90.0(• pH l'lo::el·, thro::e childn::n for· £100.01) per· 1·1eel:, two children for $130.00 po;r· 
weel:, and $126.50 for one child for one month. 
7. I~ your current rate based on your income? 
16 Yes 
352 No 
8. Ho:.uld y.:ou chang•:: hom yout· current d.:ty .:ar.:: S·~rvio:e to day .:ar··~ .1t the University 
if our rates were: 
$100 per· l'leef: 78 Yes 186 No 
$ or: u..J po::r 1'/0::0.::k 75 Yes 167 No 
$ 75 per· 1·1eef: 127 Yes 134 No 
$ 65 p·::r 1·1o.::ek 16.S Yes 102 No 
$ 60 per· 1·1o~el·. 209 Yes Ol" u,• No 
9. Hould Y•jiJ be 1·1illing t.:. supp.:.rt a child o:are op.::rati.:.n with a mnd:ttor·y pre-ta:·: 
p:tyroll d•::ductic.nevo::n if Y•:OU did not have childr·en o::ligibl•? for· child ore? 
277 Yes 
779 No 
10. What could the o:orrmunity do to help you 1·1ith child car·e? 
5 Preschool transportation. 
4 Summer/after· school care. 
4 Cost bas.~d on ino:.:•mt:/free child cat·e for students. 
3 Community not r·esponsive. 
2 Publi3h list of available centen. 
2 Not ~.ure 8G~U n.:ed:; to provid.: thi; service; contn,ct out. 
2 Screen pot.:ntial child care 1·1orket·s well. 
2 Need a "sitter·" service. 
Subsidize it. 
Short term/ emergency care. 
Part-time care. 
Choice: on-site or subsidize off-site. 
Ne~1born care. 
Quality home care. 
Lower prices. 
Stand~rdize services. 
Head start - full pay. 
l·Jork tog2ther l·lith Univer:.ity to provid.:: child care. 
Provide toys/supplies to child care center. 
Have good child care in Bowling Green. 
Training high school ;tudent3 for· summer· child care. 
Require ;tate certification. 
Should have done this along time ago. 
Provide for low income familie; -make affordable. 
Have established providers. 
Establish a beautiful facility. 
Drop child off at recreation center. 
Have flexible choices. 
Safe/r~putable environment for children. 
Supply building for child care center. 
Have night ca·r·e. 
Wood County Ho~pital could start a child care center. 
Offer child care ~a~ed on salary and ability to pay. 
Offer child care if :tudent attends cla::es at night. 
Provide convenient locations. 
Flexible hours in evening. 
t·lor·e day car.:: fo1· chi ldt en undo:1· 18 m•:or1th::: of age. 
ColiTilunity v.:olunte•::r~ .:,:ould ht:dp 1·1ith day .:al'•? .:enter. 
~hould be a model child care ~y~tem. 
Allow =ingle parent~/welfare paro:nt! to co-op use. 
Offer children clinic based on age. 
Provide tax break: for children in child care centers. 
More facilitie; ~hould be &vailable. 
Churche~ ~hould be more active in e3tablishing 3nd maintaining child care :enters. 
Provide l"t:Gr·~ation and ~pe.:ial a·:tivities. 
Facility ~hould alro provide elder care. 
Those who u~e it should pay for it. 
11. \·Jhat i? the lila'dmurn r.:~t~ you 1-10uld p.:.y fot" child cat··~ "er·vice£ per· child pt;r l'ltt:U 
1'·' l..o 
? ~ 0 5 ~ 45 12 ~ 85 ~· ,. 
" -1 $ 10 39 $ 50 -7 $ 90 
-,- <)' 15 -3 $ 55 -1 $ 95 '- ,. 
-?- $ 20 ~ $ 60 30 $100 ..• c.. '-I 
-1 C' 21 --r,;;- $ 65 -.J- $120 ,. '-'- w 
-6 $ ?t: -1 $ 68 --)- $125 .__, ·J 
-9 $ 30 15 $ 70 -1 $130 
-1- $ 33 -1 $ 72 -3 $150 
-r $ ?I" 42 ~· ?f. -.-,- $160 ·.!'-' ,. c.. 
10 a-,, 40 24 $ 80 -?-·J $200 
-1 $400 
Hould Y•jU enroll your childr.:n in a University-~.ponsored child car.:: centet· neat· 
the 1-10rk plac·~ if the fees 1·1ould be c.:omp.jt•able to community f.:e::;? 
403 Yes 
75 No 
13. Overall, how sati::;fied are you with your current child care arrangements? Hould 
you say you are: 
185 Very satisfied 
140 Some1·1hat satisfied 
~ No.::ither satisfied nor dissatisfied 
--w Some1·1hat di ;;satified 
20 Very dissatisfied 
14. Hhc.t would you say i::. your .:.ingla bigg • .::~t pr·oblem t•elated t(• child car·e 
arrangements? 
74 Limited number of day care facilities 
113 Probl . .::ms taking time off w.:.d: 1·1hen .:hildren .:.r·e ::1•:~: 
""TT2 Long per-iods of tim·.:: away fr•)m chi ldt·en 
--yo- Inconvenient location 
59 Transporation 
--ror- Hour:; of operation/hours ovailabl·~ t.:. care for d-.ildren 
----g;- c 0 s t 
139 Obtaining quality care 
22 Other· (please specify) 
Wife doesn't get break. 
Want home care. 
Keeping a care giver. 
Caregivet· not understanding diversity of •:ulture. 
D1·iving back to Bowling Gre.::n to take .:tdld to physician. 
Need child car.:: on a temp0rar~ part-time ba~i;. 
Need flexible set-up. 
Sick child to day care center. 
Age limit. 
Surnme.- ca.-e. 
Need to go to school. 
Availability on an unscheduled basis .. )t" n.:ed. 
Child car-e .:enters do not ac.:tpt 7-12 yeat· old children. 
Getting child to and from/before and after kindergarten. 
Facility design. 
Wife can't work. 
Work hou.-s. 
Implementation of a diver-se curriculum. 
Proximity is a problem at time;. 
Constant care. 
Private child care provider3 unreliable. 
Finding a sitter for one hour per day. 
15. What could BGSU do to help you with child care? 
25 Low cost/affordable. 
15 ProvidE fc;o:ility as S•JOn as po:;:;ibl.:; it is needed; sign of the time:;. 
IT Offe1· facility on campus - conv.::nient al·eas. 
TO On-campus facility v1ould give morE: fl,;;dbility and increast: time l'lith child. 
-g Flexible hours 
8 Having child car.: clc.se •Jr nearby 1·1ht:n 1'/0rking facilitate:; seeing child 
between cla:;sas and at lunch timt:s. 
3 Provide tr.;n;port.:Jti;::.n to:• and from elem.:nta1·y schools f1·om ca,npu:;. 
-r Quality care. 
-r Evenings; p.;r;;nts have cla~.:;es .w t.:::ach, 6 - 9 p.m., f. - 10 p.m. 
6 Staff the facility l'lith students and giv.:: them cre.:Ji t. 
6 P1·ovide service:: befo1··~ ~chool/aft.o1· 3choc•l/£ur.,iTH:rs/ and 3•:hool vacations. 
6 Have a child cal'e clinic. 
5 Have facility open fc·r 1 ong hou1·s. 
4 :hort tem1, ~ingl.: days, unsch•-:.:luled ne:ed3 and c.:Jl.:.mity days. 
4 Provide infant care. 
4 Qua 1 i ty and e:·:pel"i enc.:d chi 1 d care pro vi de1·.;. 
3 It i; not the r-ole of the Unive1·sity to provide child .:a1·e. 
3 Qualified child ca1·e occeptance - mul ticultu1·e. 
:Z Subsidize income. 
2 ~taff 2:-:pe1·tise in s~~tting it up and operating. 
2 Do not need it, children gt·own. 
2 Provide hou1·ly and daily care and 1·ate.:;. 
2 Don't need it anymo1·e; ho1·1o~Vtr, it should be av.;ilat.l·~ to tho~.: 1·11lc. do. 
2 l'eep cilildl·2n fo1· :tudents 1·1hilt: th•:y a1·e in claz~ o1· tt:aching. 
2 Off.:.r youth prog1·ams during school year and summe·r. 
Pay employee more so wife can stay at home. 
P;:n·t-time use. 
Concentrate on other priorities. 
Comp.::n,;at.: .omployee fo1· u~ing Univ.:1·::ity health •:are plan by pr,Jviding 
equival.:nt dependent care benefits. 
Provide ~ervica:: on documented martet demand. 
Get more family friendly policies. 
Begin during graduate student PO weet, create day care bu:ine~s. 
Tate part of Ol;camp': Jalary and support a day care center. 
Hal:e child cai"e payrru::nt::: to BG::U facility 1·1ith pre-t.:t:·: dollars. 
Financial iupport to families needing it. 
Free to employees. 
:hift money fl'om oth.:r benefits to covel' child care center. 
:tay out of the- child care bu~ine:os. 
Contract out with a day care facility to provide rervices. 
Would save time; could pict up child quietly. 
Have a flexible pay schedule. 
You have many non-traditional ~tudent:::, e:::peci~lly single mothers who need 
child care to be able to come to Echool to get off of welfare. 
Provide a li~t of student::: who are interested in baby:itting. 
Encourage student.:;, faculty, :,r,d empJ,:.y.~es tc. find pl"ivate child cat·e. 
Con~i:tent :taffing; children get afraid when new people ca~~ for them everyday. 
Well supervised. 
Difficult task; can't deal with current problems. 
Use a:; a bac~-ur to regular .:;itter. 
16. The following i~ a list of alternative~ people sometimez u=~ for their child's 
care when the usual arrangement will not be svailable or the child is !ic~. 
For esch alternative, circle if you have/have not used alternative. If you 
have used the alternative, record how many time~ it is used in an average month. 
Evet' Used? 
Called in sick 
Been late to wor~ 
2J3 Yes 114 No 
266 Ye:, 112 No 
~ of Time3 per Month 
1 to 5 
1 to 10 
1 to 10 
1 to 4 
Had to leave work early 
Taten vacation days 
~84 v~~s 33 NG 
15:2 Yo:': 166 No 
Taten days off without psy -rr- Yi':s 216 No 1 to 3 
Other com1ent: included u::ing pet·sonal days t1·1ice annually, u:ed sid leave 
two ot· thre.: time;;, a yea•·, called in ~id :tim•:s a year, 1·1as l.~t.e to wod: three 
time: a year, li:ft early from l'@'k five time: <. yecn·, and tah~n day: off without 
pay one, two or three days a year. 
17. On a per employee basis, hol'l much monthly ~uppot·t fot· :t child care facility should 
the Univet·sity provide? ::;hould t.his be sh01·m a~ a payroll deduction fot· eao:h 
employee? 
Payroll Deduction 
132 Ye; 308 No 
Doll Ell' Amount 
1 C' 2.00 ,. 
P.::rcentage Amount 
29 0% 
3 $ 5.00 6 20% 
4 $ 10.00 8 25% 
1 $ 12.00 2 30% 
4 $ 25.00 1 40% 
3 $ 50.00 T7 50% 
3 $100.00 1 60-75% 
1 $160.00 6 100% 
Other co~nent:: Day care center should be self-3upporting. 
People with children .;houl.:l pay fot· the fa.:ility. 
People without children should not have to pay. 
Pay as you go. 
Child care should be equivalent to health care. 
Only those who participate should pay. 
18. Have you had a need to mate a change in your child care arrangement: within the 
last year? 
137 No 269 Y·== l·Jiuit cau=r:d you to .:hange your child ca•··;: .:IJTangements? 
38 Not convenient 
50 Not satisfied with qu.:ility of care 
53 An·angement not reliable 
23 Cat·e unavailable f,w infant 
3'5 Cost 
3Z ,Just s ta rto::d to have th2 need 
--r1 Child L•ld enough now to care f,:.•· self 
61 Other {please 3pecify) 
10 Sitter quit or moved. 
5 New infant in home. 
7 f·1oved. 
3 Started school. 
5 Changed jobs. 
Flextime eliminated. 
Divorce. 
Spouse started working. • 
:witchej child care center at child age 3. 
Could not handl.:: my child with spedal needs. 
Spouse at home. 
Children go to an e~te~ded day care center. 
Hours changed. 
Child at home. 
Unavailable care. 
New infant in home. 
Vacation of child care person. 
Need in school. 
Child needed help. 
Not quality. 
Child not toilet trained. 
Child attends pre-school. 
19. Do YOUl' child .:are at·rangem.:nt:; crt<:nge during the SWillTiel' mojnths? 
159 No 247 Yes In what way? 
2: Work hours changed, need flexibility. 
20 Need for more hours. 
20 Don It n.:o~d a!: fnoquo::n t ly ojj' n·~ed le:: s. 
5 Need full-time cate. 
4 Doesn't follow schedule. 
Z 01 det· children care for younger·. 
Two childr-en. 
School age children. 
Needs :;itter for three children. 
Not needed for summer·. 
School. 
Different teaching schedule. 
Friday's off. 
Can't take :;urnmer classo::s. 
Facility closes down. 
01 der children. 
Need on an irregular basis. 
Children require additional/special activities. 
Different provider. 
Needs sittet· fot· summer only. 
Divorce. 
Private sitter to day care. 
High school student comes to horne. 
20. Do you use the pre-ta~ payroll deduction that allow:; you to accumulate pre-tax 
dollars to pay for· .jependent care? 
400 No 85 Yes 
21. In ~1hi.:l1 ojf th'~ fc.Jlm·ling ranges 1·1ould y.:.u place your· tojtal annual lwusehc.ld 
income, before taxes? 
84 
30 
6"4 
107 
Undet· $10,000 
£10,000 to $14,999 
$15,000 to $24,999 
$25,000 to $34,999 
17 Freshmen ;tudent 
--r8" SophomoJr·e student 
~ Junior· student 
33 Senior· student 
---=r3 Graduate student: ma:;ter.; 
~ Graduate student: Ph.D and .:tbove 
1'75 Faculty 
173 Administrative ~taff 
335 Classifi~d :taff 
103 $35,000 to $44,999 
83 $45,000 to:• $54,999 
190 ~~55 ,000 ot· mot·e 
_1Q_ Othe1· {please specify) 
2 Par·t-time Faculty 
1 Part-time instt·uctor 
1 Non-tri'iditional student 
1 Part-time •:onsul tant 
1 Recent graduate 
1 Temporar·y employee 
1 Intet·ested g•·an:Jmc.ther 
1 swi~ming coach 
1 Spouse of faculty member 
if/ 
23. Are there any comments you would li~e to make: 
Yes, I feel this would be great to help a lot of employees, 
even though I do not have any children. 
I think this is a great idea for those who need it! We are in 
a another school district so I already have child care, but 
it would be good to know that I would have some where to 
bring my children on last minute situations, such as 
vacation and sickness where they are now. 
Although I do not have children, I think it would be easier 
on the employees who do if there were an on-campus 
facility. For instance I happen to know people from other 
countries \vho were in a panic to find there was not any 
available child service on campus. 
Thank you for giving this attention. Even though my 
children are in school, there were many times I was 
frustrated when I had to find some child care last minute. 
I would very much like to see the University establish a 
day care center- perhaps using student interns who are in 
the Child Development Curriculum. 
If the day care facility is of quality operation - it will pay 
for itself and probably have a waiting list. 
I wouldn't use the campus for day care. Children need 
consistency - not students doing practicums. 
The university needs to remember that there are a lot of 
non-traditional students and students who have children 
who can not make ends meet because of child care. 
Currently I am working on a degree, but when I am ready to 
have children I would hope the university will have a child 
care facility. 
If there were child care available on campus, parents could 
spend time with their children between classes, and be 
close in case of emergency. 
It would be great if we could utilize retirees and widows 
who might volunteer their time. 
I am near the end of child care needs~ however~ I would he 
interested in 11 Senior Care" 
Day care should be paid and supported by only those who 
need the service. Each person is responsible for the care 
of their own children. I never had any type of support and I 
don't feel I owe any financial support. 
This survey was not constructed . very well for those of us 
who do not have children. 
Will day care service be extended to Firelands'? Find a 
private provider, rent them space on campus, then train 
students in this program. 
I certainly think these channels should be directed in the 
way of the health insurance program-- the total over 
pricing now in effect should be more than enough to help 
support this. 
If I lived in BG as most employees do, and I had pre-school 
age children I would definitely be interested in this 
wonderful and timely idea. Please proceed for the sake of 
the parents and children, BUT only those families should 
pay for the service. 
Because of the cost of Day care, I may have to leave 13 
years of employment at BGSU and provide my own child 
care. 
Implement a policy for parents that they may leave their 
post in an emergency "worry free 11 
I would not support any pre-tax mandatory payroll 
deduction. I do not have children. 
I can see BGSU making a space for child care, but it should 
be left to the professionals. 
It would be wonderful to have this on campus. I would like 
the closeness. 
Our child has special needs, we are concerned that the 
plans include such considerations and that Firelands is 
carefully considered in the committees deliberations. 
Firelands needs to develop an integrated child care center, 
this would be helpful to employees during holidays and 
summer vacations. 
As a single parent I can not enroll m evening classes 
because I do not have child care. 
By the time this goes in to effect, I won't need it, but I 
still feel this is something very worthwhile. 
Need to consider different work shifts, too. 
Without students you would not be here - without day care 
for many students, they would not be here. 
This has been a long time coming, I started asking about 
this 7 years ago. It would be to your benefit to help 
parents with child care. 
BGSU should lead, not follow... almost all of the Corporate 
World recognizes a need for this and are in process. 
Please consider offering services on an as needed basis for 
students. Non-traditional students are increasing in our 
region. 
I think a child care center at. BGSU is a great idea. 
Disclose everything, don't sell, and present accurately. 
We'd help working in the day care for dollars and/or a cost 
break. 
Thank you for undertaking this project - it is much needed!! 
To provide care for infants is a big problem in BG. A child 
care center would be welcome and very helpful for many 
students. 
If I were not a parent, I would he furious if I had to 
support child care costs for other people. 
We would he very interested in the services, both of us are 
employed by BGSU. 
This is an important issue and it is good to see the 
University taking some steps. 
I do not feel that those individuals who do not have 
children should have to pay. 
l\1ake the system a pay-as-you-play one. Please do not 
require the test of us to shell out more of our already 
overly small paychecks! 
Let them pay for their own baby sitter. I paid for mme. 
Stay out of the child care industry. 
I think it is important for a 
have a child care capability. 
had children, but at this time 
commitment for children. 
large organization like BGSU to 
I would volunteer time if I 
I am not ready to make a 
I currently have no need for a child care facility, but I 
think it is imperative that BGSU make such a service 
available. I would be willing to help support such a 
facility as I think many other non-users would also. 
Because I am not yet a parent. I have nothing on which to 
base my responses. However, I am quite aware that there 
is a commitment and .a sincere interest on the part of many 
University community members to support child care. The 
less than enthusiastic response of our administration in 
the past has been perceived as a sincere lack of interest. 
In a day when morale is waning, wouldn't it be good to meet 
our employees' needs'? 
I think program would he doomed if mandatory 
contributions from all employees were put in place. Only 
those employees using the facility should be required to 
pay for it. 
\Vhatever happened to previous surveys, studies and plans'! 
You are not serious this time either! Why do you waste my 
time? 
No one helps us or supplements our day care costs, why in 
the world should I supplement someone else's'! The center 
will need to be self-sufficient and/or depend on grants, 
etc. 
I support the idea that BGSU help support child care 
facilities (space & organization), though I think the 
service should be financially supported by those who use it 
via fees. 
Even though I have no children, I believe BGSU should 
support such a facility. 
The University should have a day care center. 
I don't think much of P.J. Olscamp or Phil Mason! 
Build a new golf course clubhouse. 
What about type of service/care or must we remain focused 
on cost? 
On campus facility would allow me to be near my son. I am 
very concerned that this surve)' focuses almost exclusively 
on cost. There are so many other aspects that must be 
included in this type of survey. 
Costs should not be disbursed to all employees, only those 
using it should pay! 
University should provide a day care facility, but the 
people who use it should bear the expense. How many 
committees do we need to study this need, seems like a 
new committee is formed each year. 
Univer·sity should provide a day care facility, but do not 
agree that everyone should pay for· it. If everyone is 
paying, where is the fee going that the parents would pay'! 
Do not burden those who have no use for this with payment 
in any form - this is not an employee benefit! 
It's time the 11 Administration 11 recognized this is a real 
need. There is State money - just look harder Dr. Olscamp. 
Day care desperately needed on campus. 
I prefer not to have any wage deductions taken from my 
wages, I have no children/grandchildren who would benefit 
from this. 
I don't want to be involved, especially on the financial end 
of it. No children who need day care. 
Employees should not have to pay for this facility. My 
child care will end after 12 years, and I would not be 
willing to start paying for other peoples' child care. 
Concept of on-site day care is wonderful, it would be very 
convenient for the staff. I don't know how the University 
can subsidize it with budgets being what they are. 
No, I would not like to be involved at all. 
I think it is necessary and achievable. I would be willing 
to help pay for it although my children are grown-up. 
My children are grown, I would not be in favor of paying for 
child care for others. 
Do not need child care, but I strongly support making day 
care affordable and ~ssessable on campus. Facility should 
be self supporting and available on an as needed basis, not 
a structured 8-5. M-F basis. No employee dollars should be 
used as a mandatory charge, it should be a pay as you use 
premise. 
I'm tired of "hearing" about this. I wish you'd do it or stop 
talking about it. 
Get this going before my child is too old for day care. 
I believe this survey is geared t1Jward~ money being the overriding 
facror in child care. However. many of us would be willing to spend 
more if the facility was wonh it. Questions such as ft8 and If: l:J are not 
nee essarily yes or no. 
\Vith a Wliversity lite BGSU in a cornmw1ity such as BG, I think it is 
~ocially irresponsible not to have a very active day care/child care 
program. In addition, 'Nith the teacher education BGSU offers, a day 
care/child care center would be an opportunity for education students. 
Again. BGSU should take such a proactive position in the community, 
and please do not use we can't afford it as an argwnent \Vith the 
construction. remodeling and emphasis placed on athletics, not 
affording a day care center isn't logical BG~U has a community and 
social responsibility. 
Child care needs to be supplied by the University (space and related 
space costs, utilities, etc.) Under ru2 circwnstance should the general 
University population be "taxed" to supply such ser1ices to a portion of 
our students and employee~. Those not using service should not bear, 
directly, any costs. 
BG.SU is behind the times - start a day care center. 
Child care facility needed but should be responsibility of those using it, 
not society. 
Day care should be incorporated into the University (especially for the 
educational value). Those not using it should not have to pay for it 
Day care needed because of the problems co-workers have in obtaining 
and keeping good, responsible child care givers. 
Mandatory payroll deduction for employees not using facility is 
objectionable. No University funds should be used for the facility or 
maintenance of it Ones using it should pay for it 
I think it is long overdue! 
Very disappointed in yow· survey: This group has certainly lost track 
of this individual's priorities. 
\Vith a child care facility available for employees, maybe there would be 
less absenteeism The rates should also be affordable. 
Not needed by me, but n1any of my co-workers seem to have the need 
for it 
Staff not using facility should not be expected to pay for it. Should be 
on a pay per use basis. 
I thinl-: BGSU should rrJ to provide day care senices for staff and 
students as economically as possible. Why couldn't it be coordinated 
with Applied Human Ecology - Child Development for ideas/support. 
Grants from OBOR and federal grants. 
If the object \vere objectivity, the survey instrument might have 
recognized that many of us have no need for, nor interest in 
supporting child care at all. The omission of any such general 
questions as "Do you think this is a suitable enterprise for BGSU?" 
ensures that only beneficiaries of the ~ervice will respond. This is 
more self-serving than "scientific". 
Child care is long overdue at the University. My children are no 
longer in need of daily services, but this is a most important issue. 
There seems always to be money for projects that the administration 
deems important. Let's find money for this without asking employees 
to help pay for "construction". Fees should cover "maintenance" of a 
nonprofit center. 
So many universities across the country offer child care facilities - lNhy 
is BG so far behind? 
I no longer have dependent children at home, but I hope that the 
University, after all these years of discussion. v.rill finally get around to 
providing this service for those who need it. 
I think that the University has an opportunity to really make an 
affirmative effect on employee morale - this could be a step toward 
better productivity and it also has social ramifications (latch key 
children) is the rule instead of the exception. I think this is a good 
idea. 
I would not use the facility if my children are sick. they should be with 
parents not strangers. Workers with young children should not be 
penalized from supervisors for work missed if legit, and should not be 
discriminated against in other areas such as job interviews. This does 
happen. 
I feel very strongly that if you do not have children in BGSU child care 
that you should not have to pay. Between wanting us to pay for 
parking, the obscene increase in health care costs, especially family 
coverage if there are only 2 in your family, and this- we may soon be 
paying the University for the privilege of working there. 
Parent responsibility - if available - should still be parent's 
responsibility. Children should only be there when parent's are 
working (not for students) and not free babysitting. 
By the tlme something is decided about day-care. those parties stating 
the need will no longer have children '.vithin day-care age group. 
Therefore, the statistics will not relay valid information. 
A great idea - but let's have the people v.rho use the service pay for the 
service. Tha..n.ks for your efforts! 
A group for children tu age 14 would be great - activities, camp at a 
reasonable price -- SlOO wed:ly or less. \Ve need more help, quality 
child care. 
I fed that at the current time when health care insurance costs are 
completely out of control that it is completely out of line to ask 
employees to contribute money for a child care f::tcility. It has been my 
choice not to have children, but if I did have children, I vvould not 
expect others to contribute towards the care of my child. 
At this time, I have no children but we are planning to do so in a few 
years and I would feel much more secure with my children being 
cared for here on campus. I think it would be great if it could be 
deducted pre-tax from our paycheck. 
I feel this is son1ething that is long overdue. Nat only would it help 
the faculty, staff and students, but it n.rottld and could be a great 
learning tool for our students in the education •Jr health fields. 
I feel there are more worthwhile projects that Classified Staff Council 
could be working on - like finding a way to reduce the cost of our 
health care insurance. 
Is child care more important than elderly care? 
With world population estimates approaching 11 billion in 70 years, I 
don't think the University needs to encourage breeding. 
res a good idea. if feasible, but should not draw resources from our 
primary mission. educating college students, and all should not be 
taxed for the needs of some. 
I think it would be wrong to make the students pay for this facility. 
V.le don't need it (except for a small minority), so it should be paid for 
only be employees who use it 
Sounds fine, but I do not have kids, and I do not wish to pay for the 
kids of others. I would only support a self-supporting program, i.e., 
one with no tax or w1iversity fw1ds used. 
Vlhy do you h:ep sending this 8urvey.' By the time it's implemented, 
the people answering it may not have the need. 
Day care center owned/operated by University should be totally self 
supporting by those using it In no ·.vay should any University funds be 
used for this facility. 
It amazes me in this day and age that a State college of this size does 
not have on-campus child care -- and I said this years before I had a 
child. 
I wouldn't support it because you would only be deducting from the 
payroll of the people 'i.vho work for the University - It isn't fair! 
Child care expenses should be assumed by those using them 
University should not have to assume even the indirect costs. I 
assume the results of this sm·vey will be compared with those of 
recently completed surveys and discussions. Also, there should be 
coordination with current actions at State level regarding changes in 
certification (licensing). 
This is an excellent idea - but, if you try to make everyone pay for 
someone else's kids, you are opening yourself up for a big lawsuit--
believe it 
I've had previous experience ''.Nith a child care provider. Amounts in 
excess of $45-$50 does not guarantee anymore substantial care. If 
payroll deductions are made, I would be willing to support it, because I 
believe in the cause and need. 
. I filled out a very lengthy survey 14 years ago. I think it is time ',\'e do 
something about this problem and not wait another 14 years. 
Some of the questions on the survey already indicate that child care is 
defined as· a luxury and not a necessity. 
Sl 
I definitely ~ee a need f,Jr a day care at BGSU. but the people who use 
the service shoUld pay fur it just as they are now paying fur child care. 
There are also classes on campus that could use the center tu 5ive 
students some practical experience. 
Vv"hoever has children in the day ,:are should pay for it. Everyone 
shouldn't be made to pay for someone else's children. 
This service is too late for me - why is the panel all male? A little 
discriminating isn't it? 
This is most likely a ·...v·aste of time. The University has been talkin~ 
about this for years. 
Employees who use the service should pay for the ~ervice. It is a 
benefit just to have the option and convenience - it doesn't have to add 
to the deduction burden all of us are currently experiencing, I'm a new 
single parent and couldn't afford another thing taken out of my pay for 
a service I don't need. \Vhy are all of the committee members male? 
Provide after school care on a drop in basis or regular basis. Be 
flexible. 
I feel this should be a shared effort and a perk for University 
employment, especially since we have been limited in so many other 
areas, i.e., pay rates, paid travel, etc. Care is needed for many after or 
before schooL please keep that in mind and fix rate appropriately. 
Thanks for your effort! 
The need for a child care facility is obvious. This sunrey v.rill not 
address a key issue - how to attract potential students with children 
since they are not sampled 
If the University provided day care, I would enroll in classes. Also, 
make buildings child friendly (e.g., changing tables in bathrooms,. 
particularly in Rec. Center. 
My children are at home with me. If there was a safe and convenient 
place on campus for my children to receive quality care, I would· very 
eagerly enroll at BGSU. 
I am not in favor of anything that pre-tax or otherwise related to the 
support of child care. I am not in favor of having to pay for the care of 
someone else•s child/children. I will fight this as much as possible. I 
pay for their children to go to school and I dan•t intend to pay for 
their child care also!!!! 
Get day care now. Get grad student housing now. Get the control of 
this town away from the landlords. 
Even though I dodt have 1-:ids, I strongly support on-site day care 
services. Base the rate on income, sounds ·1ood. Make it economical 
u 
for students with limited income! 
Maintain a supervised child care facilit'"J with the opportunity for 
education related activities both for the child a.nd any student related 
activities at a minimal cost. 
Please consider this issue not only in terms of finances, but also in 
terms of employee morale and public relations. 
Set up a day care center or provide space 1..Vhere a sitter1S netvvork 
could operate from 
This survey only takes into account those currently needing child care 
and ignores those who are planning to have children or have had to 
postpone having children because they cannot afford the care 
necessary \Vhile in grad schooL One of the~ attractive things about 
BGSU grad school is the lack of facilities for married grad students!!! I 
feel very strongly on this issue. 
BGSU needs to provide child care on campus to ensure quality work 
from both workers and students. Jump into the 31st Century and 
prove a 11 parent friendly1 campus for all!!! 
BGSU could start a child development program which would certify 
day-care workers \\7hile at the same time fulfilling campus day care 
needs (like OSU branch campus). 
Quit talking about this subject and do something, or decide to let the 
private providers take care of the need With the emphasis on 
families/children/ education. etc. today, the University should provide 
leadership and be a proactive role model in helping pave new 
directions and programs. Seems as important as 11 lntramural Palace11 
to me! 
Private companies, churches and community coops~ helping by 
doing it all now. 
I think BGSU should promote child care in communities for its 
employees but do not feel l t should provide child care. 
Promote more and better child care in BG, but BGSU should not be 
responsible to provide it. 
Provide sick child care! I can never find someone to teach my classes 
on short notice when my child suddenly gets flu or strep throat. 
This survey is loaded in favor of this center. I have no objection t•J 
such a center, but it should not be financed by those who do not use it, 
nor should it be financed by any University money ~..vhich could be used 
for salary increases or operating budgets! If this 8urvey approach is 
really in[ended to be the 11 big push11 for a facility, I wouldn't blame the 
Board of Trustees for ignoring it - or many BGSU employees for not 
bothering to fill it out 
If any summer care would become available;:, I would seriously consider 
changing day care providers. 
I do not currently have children, but feel very strongly that this 
University should be providing that service. Over :20 years ago, my 
undergraduate school had a day care run by the education 
majors/department where the students were also able to get early 
childhood experience. I was shocked to find that BGSU was so behind 
the time. This is an important issue. 
If costs are kept in line for users of the service. C~Juld be great offer 
for employees if hours were also expanded to cover night classes. 
Provide programs for summer as well as for fall/ spring - allov.' for 
flexible enrollment by semester. 
It should be supported by University and employees participating in 
program. 
I think that those who use the service are the ones who should pay for 
it. 
If the city (private) day care centers have excess room, why should we 
compete at a cost of $1M - $1.5 M and accept liability? 
You will need to be sure that the center is accredited (as opposed. to 
licensed) and that you pay the professionals a decent wage (not 
$8/hour). TI1e budget I saw from an earlier proposal for a center at BG 
allowed more pay for the ·custodian and cook than for the full-time 
professionals. Is this all our children are worth? 
Child care is up to the parent(s). Having children is a choice and it 
isn't up to an employer to provide facilities or cost No one talks about 
helping people care for older parents, etc. What do other people get 
for having made the sacrifice/choice of not having children, a ta-.: 
break? Not! 
Could use summer care, school vacation days or snow and fog days off 
or delayed hours before and after school care as \\•ell as taking them to 
school and picking up after schooL 
I would support child care facility, don't 1-:now if co-worl-:ers without 
dependent children would want to. Could use before and after 
school/pick up and drop off at school time. Also some type of summer 
child care for school age children or care on snow days or vacation 
days or fog/ice delay days. 
At a time when health care is such an issue, I am upset to think that 
allotted money could be used for this, and without a raise for the past 
3 years the raises we did get now are going for higher insw·a.nce - it is 
hard for me to digest. 
Let's get our priorities straight. There are excellent facilities in BG i£ 
guidance is offered. Instead of a day care, offer a service to help 
people find goad day care. 
University should stay out of the child care business. The cost (start 
up, etc.) would be too high for the nw11ber assisted 
I don't think that those of us without children should take on the 
financial responsibility far those v~rha have chosen to have children. 
No one that does not use this child care should have to pay for it 
I do not favor collective support of this service. The full cast must be 
supported by users with no involuntary contributions from nan-users. 
The University needs to revise its concept of support Lack of quality 
child care, pushing an even greater burden an the employees to 
finance a self-funded health care plan, and overall non-competitive 
wages for large nwnbers of employees is creating a public relations 
nightmare - not to mention a serious problem with morale! 
I don't think it would be fair to mandate anyone to contribute to child 
care who do not need this service. I do feel it would be a wonderful 
service for employees in need of day care, but they should be the ones 
to support it. 
I am all for a facility. It would reduce the number of small children in 
the halhtt.rays on snow and fog days. I think it is unfair for faculty to 
bring children in and expect staff, students, or other faculty to 
entertain them. 
I'm past the stage where a child care center could be of use by our 
family, but I support the idea and think it would be most helpful for 
many people, both at the University and in the community. 
This questionnaire is vety one sided towm·d someone who has 
children. A space could have been added to include "not applicable or 
I thin.i-: a child care facility should be 3.vailable (:,n campus to employees 
and students, but those who use the facility should bear the cost. 
Mru:e it parr ,)f our United 'Nay donation dollars, but additional funding 
through payroll deductions is not ::tcceptable. Such a facility may 
increase enrollment of parent-students. Is this another l-:ase of 
v.ranting "something for nothing'"? 
I would resent paying for child care especially since I :raised my child 
alone from age 8 without assistance. 
I paid out many dollars in child care while my children were smalL I 
am not interested now in paying for child care f,Jr others. 
It's :::bout time the University ;,t,;akt:s up to the dawning of the ::1st 
Century and provides a facility to meet this need. If other colleges and 
businesses can provide this 5:ervice, ·..vhy can't BGSU? 
I feel there is a real need for this 5:ervice, however, I absolutely do not 
feel employees with no use for this service should be expected to help 
fund this. \Ve•ve raised our children and paid for child care, this is 
something each family should be responsible for. 
Making everyone pay is stupid. Ies another exan1ple of the total lack 
of management ability of central administration Do it on a user pay 
basis or provide it as a benefit. 
The child care facility is a great idea; however, the ones using it 
should pay for it. 
I think a BGSU child care center is a really good idea. People would 
probably come to \~'ark more and be more productive knowing they 
could visit their child at lunch and knowing their child was being 
taken good care of without worrying about a baby sitter calling in sick. 
I believe a child care center would be great but feel that only those 
that use it should pay for it. You only get insurance if you pay for it and 
the same should apply to day care. 
I think the problem with child care is that it is so expensive. Also, a 
lot of places make you pay whether your child is there or not 
I would like to be able to have an on-site facility where I could see my 
child during the day. lVIy main concern, as with all day care facilities, 
is in the quality of the providers, 11igh turnovers, quality programs, etc. 
The reality, of course, is that day care providers are not paid what they 
should be paid and therefore the problem of education providers and 
high turnover continues. 
no .:hildren". Have v..vo parts to the que~tionnaire one f,Jr people v;ith 
children and the other part for the many ~tudents on campus without 
any children. 
Several years ago we used the Child Development Center on campus 
for part of our day care and we w·ere absolutely please with the 
arrangements. Vle would have liked it better if our child could have 
stayed the whole working day. 
Child care - YES. Payment by non-user - NO. There should be a user 
fee based on income, v.rith funding for some users coming from other 
agencies, i.e., ADC, welfare, etc. 
\Ve are considering having a child and if v.re do, \Ve'd be very 
interested in having child care available on campus. 
If BGSU is to continue serving students, faculty and employees who are 
parents, quality child care must be available. If the indirect costs of 
not having child care were computed, the direct cost of such a service 
would not seem so ovenvhelming. 
Quality care, sick child care, and convenience for the parents is what 
the Uni versily should provide. Only the parents who use the facility 
should be expected to pay for it Survey will be worthless because it 
will not show who wants day care, only who don't want to pay for it 
Do more than half of our employees have children? That will also 
skew the survey results. 
It is unfair to ask people whose children are grown or who choose not 
to have children to pay for child care. Those families who chose not to 
use BGSU child care would be paying twice. Mandatory payroll 
deduction is not fair. 
Due to no cost efficient alternatives, my daughter stays with 
grandparents 80 miles away, I spend weekends with her. If there was 
quality and timely care, I would be able to have her here with me. 
At this time I have no children However, would like/need this service 
in the future. Also, I know of fellow employees who need the service. 
Work is affected by child care problems. 
It's nice to see that BGSU as an employer is finally addressing this 
pertinent issue! 
Not fair to ask people who do not have children. to help support 
facility they would have not use for. It's like asking all employees to 
buy a membership to the Rec Center even if they cannot go. 
· S7 
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ONESTUDENTSCONCERNS-NOTCOVEREDINTHESURVEY 
in question #16 whether or not employees had to miss 
work: Yet there was not a space for the responding 
student to indicate a number of missed classes. 
it was also stated several times that some day care is 
done on a pay per hour r·ate r·ather than a daily or 
weekly rate as was asked for in #6, t18 and #11. 
These responses pointed out that their child care 
needs were sometimes irregular or only needed 
for an hour or so at a time - not full days. 
students were also replying to question #9 when in 
fact that question could only help the student by 
making the BGSU employees pay. 
the time blocks represented in question #2 where 
longer periods of time than they would need child care 
and the wlonday - Friday section left no way to respond 
if you had a schedule that changes each day - thus 
many of them did not respond. 
it \Vas not asked if ther person answering the survey 
was married etc. and if that spouse was married and 
how much the spouse contributes to the childs care. 
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November 16, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO The Faculty 
Ben~::1min tL Mueg.:. ~~~ N. ~~ 
Cha1r, Faculty Senate ~ 
The Faculty Senate 
140 lv\cFall Center 
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403-0021 
Cable: BGSUOH 
RE M·::-::ting with University Offidals .:.n H.::alth Care Plan 
On Friday, November 1~, 1993, the officer~ of tho:: F::1culty Senate, snd 
Prof~ssor Rc~ert A. Holm.::s of the Department of Legal Studies, met with Dr. J. 
Christc.ph·:::r D'llt•:•n, Vir:::e-President :for Planning :.:-md Budgeting and ~lr. R.:.bert 
L. Martin, Vice-President for Oper~tiona on the new Health C'lre Plan. You 
will recall that on Oct.:~er 5, 1993, I azked Profes~or Holmes to .::xamine the 
University'.=: r:•lan t.:. m.:·dify .:.ur H.::·:tlth Care Plan, in tho?. .:o:.nt·:::~:t .:.f p'ir'1gr;q;:.hs 
5(b) and 7 •:•f th·:: "H~93-94 C·:.ntr'ict f.:,r F!!.•::ulty Emi;:·l-:.yment." Par'1graph3 5(b) 
and 7 pr-.:.vid.::_:= seriatim, that " ••. th-:: Univ.:::r:::ity shall .:;.:.ntinue to 
pr·:.vid.:: • • . :tll fringe l:oen•:.-:'its .::urr.:;ntly .:offered by th·::: Uni verEity and giVe 
ad-:.-quat.:.- nc.ti·:~e .:.f any ·::hang-:-.~ J.n tho::se b.::n,:_.fits ..• " and that "r-=:visicons and 
am.::ndm·::nt3 ~vill b.:: inc.:.rpo:•r9.t,~d :t:: ne·:-=s:=.ary but Hill n.::.t be.:::om.:: •:::ff·=:·::tive 
until th·~ no::xt .x.ntra..:t." [Und.=:rlining suppli.::d] 
At an O:•n-.::all m.::eting •:Of tho? SenatE: E:-:.::.:·utiv.:: co:.mmitt.::-:: C•n N·:.v.~rub.~r £1, 19£13, 
Prof.::ss0r Holmes report~d his findings 9.3 follows: (1) the centr9.l 
admini::tr:..ti•:on ·::a.nn.:ot alt·~r O:•r m.:·dify th·:: fa.::ul ty' s H.::al t.h Care Plan, "with-: ut 
adequate notice," in th.:: middle of the current contr:t.~t year; and, (~) that 
until the expiration of the f3culty'3 current contract, the fringe tenefit3 
{in.:·luding h,:.-ELlth ·=·~tre) ".:off,:.r·:.-d'' by the Univ·~rsit~,- and "-'t-::cept.:.-d" by 
individual m·~mbers o:·f the fa.::ulty ("~LPij•)inte•::s") at th·::: beginning ,_::,f the 
current c0ntract year remains valid and in full force. 
In response, Dr. Dalton ~nd Mr. Martin informed the officers of the Faculty 
Senate that the University's legal counael hsd examined the propuEed ~hanges 
in the H,:::..l th Car•::: Plan tlK.r.:•uihl~' ::md as:~m·ed Ur.i versity autiK•ritie:: that 
th.::se W•=:r.:: in ot·d·~r and in sub:=.t:mtial .::·mi=-lig,n.::e 1dth Ameri·:an •X•ntra·::t l:tw. 
Tc· av.:.id any p.:..:.sibl·:: "in.-:tdvert•::nt l<:tpz.e of •XV•::rag.::," lK·Hever·, the Offi-.::.e c.f 
Personnel Services will try to contact all faculty and ~t~ff who h~ve not made 
their selection (i.0. 1 Plan I, Plan II, Plan III or no ~overage) by the 
specified d~adline of Nov~mter 15, 199J. Th02~ f:..culty and staff currently 
enrolled in the He~lth Care Plan Hho fail to return their new enrollment form3 
by November ~0, 1993, 11ill be automatic~lly enr0lled in Plan I, th~ new plan 
option which mo2t cl0aely resembles the current pl~n. Finally, Dr. D~lton 
pr~mised to r.::l~y Professor Holmes' reque2t ~:. meet with the Univereity's 
legal •X•unsel t.:. th,~ r:•r.:op-~r auth.)ritics . 
...... ' ' ., 
Bowling Green State lTniversity 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Benjamin Muego 
Greg Jordan 
Bob Kreienkamp 
Jason Jackson 
Anupam Trivedi 
John C. Moore ~LI---
~~ overnbcr 17, 1993 
Child Care Survey 
Per;o1mel Services 
100 College Park Offic.; Building 
Col'lling Grc;:n, Ohi0 '1J403-0370 
(419)J72-8421 
fax: (419)372-2920 
I hope by now you hav.; had th.; opportunity [,) rn:-et with your teams and analy:::e 
the r.:::::ult::: of th.; surv.;y. ri<Jw ir i::: tim;~ for ~~11 cc.n:::titu~::nt group::. to cornc together on 
\JA!eJnc.::d::ry, l~•)Vember 30 from 1 :?,!) - 3:30 tO COf!S(ilid<:He th.; infcrm1ati.:111 C:tftd put a r.::port 
together for th.; Pr;~::;idem. I would lil:.;; to haw thi::: final report C•li hi::; d•:d: the morning of 
December 6th. 
If you c;;,nn•Jt mate tho:- m.:.:-ting, pka::e D.:::·~ign a rn.;;mber(s) of yovr t.;am to attend 
and report. Thanks. 
JCM:mmb 
xc: \Valt Montc.n.:;gro 
December 1,1993 
Memorandum 
To: 
From: 
R ·:>• .... 
John Moore 
PersonnelSe~es 
Pat Green >(-~ 
Chair Elect, ASC 
ASC Comment~ •:.n Child care Survey 
lo/ 
1\dmini~lr.ltive Sl1ff O:•Jncil 
B·:owling Gr·~·~n. Ohi.:. -13403-0373 
Following are the results of tho:: E:·.e.:utive C.:.n1mittee of ASC discussion of the child c.:are survey: 
• There definitely is a need for a c.:hild care facility on campus 
• People who use the fadlity should be the unes to pay for it 
• Before and .1fter school drc•p-off is a perceived need 
• Sick children should not be induded 
• Weekend use does ll\)t appear to be ne'-=-ded 
• The price should be moderate 
• What are some altemalives for a joinluniver5ily/communily c.:hild care .:·enter 
ASC kJC•ks f,)rward to helping in the ne~.t st•::p3 of making a c.:hild care fadlity a reality. 
cc: Greg Jordan 
ASC Executive Committee 
Bowling Green State lJniversity Pcr~onncJ Services 100 Cc.!leg-~ Parl: Office Duilding 
r.:.wJi,lg Gr·>~ii, Ohio ,!3,!0~--0370 
(419) :m-3421 
Fax: (419) 372-2920 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
B.:.njamin Muego, ChRir, Faculty Senate: 
Greg Jordan, Chair, Adrninistrativ~ Swff Council 
Bob K.r.;i.:nkamp, Chair, Cla::;::;ifi,;d Staff Council 
Jason Jacl:-::on, President, Un .. l:-rgnduatc Stud.:.-nt Gov.::mmtnt 
Anupam Triv.::di, Prcsid.::nt, Graduat.:: Student Ser1ate 
John C. Moore tl~ 
Executive Director 
Persc.nnel Services 
Dec.;mb.;r 13, 1993 
Child Care Survey Update 
I hav.: really .;njo;red our ::;.;~:::ion:::. Yc.u or y•:.ur n::prc-~.::ntative~ did a grc:at job 
helping '.vith the Child Care Surv.:-y. Y·:our input wa::: op.:n, hon.:-.::t and really ::'how::: your concem 
for your constituents. 
The re:::ults •)f the .::un1(:.y indic.:•Je ct n.:ed f,:or a child Ci:t.rc facility t.:o acc:omm.xlate up 
to 200 children fr.:'rn inf.anc-y up to 6 y.:·ar::: (•f ag::, and with the provbon of c-are f,)r older 
children fr.:om 7 l•:O 12 y;;ar::; •:Of age ba~cd on enrollm.::nt (rf the Y•)tmger c:hildl-.::n not to exceed the 
200 child limit. 
Ba:ed on the ::ur;.:-y n::~ult::: it i::: r.::c:omtm~nd.:-d that Bowling Gr.:cn State Univer::;ity 
take the following actions: 
- Pmc.:-.. ::d with c.:r~t .:;::timme::; forth.: .::r.::ction of a facility that conft)I111S to state 
ctandarcl.::, th.:: plac.;m.::m of nec.::.:::::.:tt)' p.::r::onn.:-1 to op.;rat.:: the facility, liability 
and insurance costs, etc. 
- :MzJ:.:: contact v;ith th.; Ohio Board (,f Regents r.;garding tlic- availability of grant 
fund::; to hdp cov.;r th.:: C•).::t of e::tabli::hing a c:hilJ em·.:- facility (prc::::~nt grant 
funding for such a fCJcility amounts to $250,000). 
- establish activitie::: with th•; E•)ard of E.:: gents to rai.::e the aJditional fund.:: needed 
to .::stabli::;h a child car.; fc\cility •:On c;:-,mpu:::. It i-:: .;:::tirn.:uc:d that t•:otal costs t.:' erect 
a facility will be in the neighbo:,rh•:O•)d of $1,000,000, +. 
Thank you for allth•:- h::lp. Let m.:- wish y.:ru and y•:rur::; a very M::rry Clni:::tmas and 
loohng forw3Id to working with you in 1994. 
JCM:mmb 
!8 ~~} Bowling Green State University 
~ 
DeLember 2, 1993 
Memorandum 
To: 
From: 
Re: 
Members of ASC 
Pat Green \? ;j'. 
Chair-Elect 
Child Care Survey 
. \dr{Jini~tr:tti ve St~ff C·::-uncil 
r-ow ling o:Jrc.~n. (ohiu 4340J-OJ73 
Representatives of all constituent groups met on November 30 to share the analysis ,)f the child care 
survey. I attended the meeting fo)r Greg as the ro.::pro.~sentative kor ASC. The CoJnstituent §,'TOups agreed 
that the survey indicated the need for a child .:are fadlity on campus. ~.1ost ,)f the conclusions from each 
group were very similar. Follovling is a o::;mpilalion of the results from the groups: 
Graduate Student Senate 
• 191 il"ldkated they would taLO: advantage of the facility 
• The need is f.::.r ago: r.;mg • .:: 18 months t.:o 1~ years with the bigg.::st needs in th·~ 4 to 1~ year cato::gory 
• There is no weekend need 
• Facilities should address i.;sues of sp::cial needs 
• Average amount pe.:ople are willing to pay is $65 
• Hours sho::tuld be 6 am to 10 pm 
• Needs change in summer and should be addressed accvrding tv university schedule 
• Condusion is a n,::eJ f.:or .:are that is low .::ost with easy entry and exit 
• Should try for 3 years and scrap if doesn't work 
• Check out privat12 firms that might want to) s.~t up a facility on campus 
Classified Staff 
• 18 months to 12 years 
• 78% of respond.::nts in favor •::tf facility 
• $60-$75 is the range p!2r week 
• Care ui sick children wuuld add to th.o> ccost 
• Ne~d lu start small with facility and then e:.:pand as ne.::ded 
• Should be evening hours 
ASC Execu Live Committee 
• There definitt:ly is a nt:ed for facility 
• People who use it should pay 
• r.!eed for befor.:: and afkr sd,ool drop-off 
• Should be evening hours 
• No wi:Xkt:nd need 
• Moderate price 
• Explore opportunities fl:or joint community /university venture 
USG 
o Ages 18 months to 12 years 
o People who use should pay 
., Should be full day through evening until 9 or 10 prn 
o Monday through Friday, pc.ssibly Saturday 
o Look into volunteers such as senior dtb~ns, groups on campus, Eig Er.:.thers or Sisters 
o Have facilities for disabled 
o Users should pay 
o Average .:.:.st $6~.50 J:."'ll:?r week 
o Care for sick children 
o Summer reflect academic change 
o Perhaps an hourly pay option for those wh.) do not n.xd all day 
o Child care facility would help in recruiting faculty, staff and students to BG 
o Should be a state-of-the-art facility that provides everything possible 
Faculty 
o Survey shows support for children of all ages 
o Average pay $60-$80 
o Should be paid for by users 
o Use resources in D.:partment of Applied Human Ecology 
o Explore all possible sources for start up funds from stale, federal etc. 
o Perhaps there could be a referral service fwm the fadlity to assist families at time the facility is 
not open- i.e. coordinate with student employment 
John Moore and committee in Personnel Services 
o 474 in ages 1S months t.:. 6 years are interested 
o 198 in ages 7 - 12 
o About 200 would actually use facility 
o Special needs would be costly 
o Have to get legal opinion about compliance with ADA 
• $67- $73.50 is average cost 
• Thero~ is a need for ages 4 w0:::J..:.s to 6 y•:ars 
o Ages 7-12 should be considered 
o A fadlity for 200 should be built 
• With ~00 childr.::n and 35 squar·~ feet r•:::r child the building would be 7,000 square fc:.:::t not including 
administrative offices 
o Cost of facility would be about $1 million 
o Income would be alxout $700,000 per year 
• The university should start looking for grants right away 
o The::: fadliLy would be::: a plus for re•:ruitn1.::nt and retention 
John is taking the mmbine""i results from the survey to AD Council,)n Monday, December 6, with the 
recommendation that a new committee be fonnhi t.:. e:·:amin•:: Lhe numbers and come up with a plan. He 
would like the committee to start work right away and develop a plan for a bask child care facility 
that could l10 added .::onto in future years. He h.:opes tc• have a plan that will be approved at the April 
trustees meeting. 
BGSU Child Care Status Report 
February, 1994 
On De:cc:mber 3, 1993, a rc:port was recc:ive:d fr,)m the 
committee investigating the need for a ·:hild care program at BGSU. 
Recommendations from their rep.::•rt included the need for a facility 
l()Cated on Un.iv~rsity pr•:::tpe:rty with capacity up t.::• 200 children. 
c.::.nsrruccion and ass.xialed start up costs were estimated at 
$1,000,000. 
The University i? C•)ntinuing t•) search for sources of funding · 
for construction and start up needs. 
Among the options being c:xpl•}red is that the University 
provide land .in return for a private .:1perator providing both 
constructi.::m and •)perati,)n. Althm1gh earlier requests for proposals 
utilizing this criteria were not successful in gaining respondents, 
efforts will continue. 
A second option could be: the constmcti.}n of the facility by the 
University, which would then lease it to a private care provider. 
The following are potential res.::•urces of construction funds to 
allow us to implement this option. 
Plan A - Sl,I)(JO,OOO fundraising from private donors. 
Flan B - 3500,000 through fundraislng and a $500,000 
match fr()ffi the OBOR-managed Child Care Grants. 
Plan C - $1,000,000 Capital Budget rc:quest through OBOR 
Higher Education Alkn::ation. 
Plan D - Sl,OOO,OOO from Stale Capital funds not allocated 
through OBOR. 
Plan E - $l,(J00,000 OBOR Sale: 0f General Revenue Bonds. 
.I'> 
Plan A 
Altl11::,ugh ~ome private don.:1r::; might have an interest in g1vmg 
for the purp•Jse, we do not believe it appr•)priate: t•) r·~direct our 
fundraising effort~ from the current pr(•gram for this purpose. Our 
primary fundraising g.);etl::; sh•)Uld remain f·Jcused on academic 
supp•Jrt. \Ve also do n·=•t believe funding in this am•Junt is attainable 
through private sources at this time for this purp•Jse. 
Plan B 
BGSU has submicted a grant request to the Ohi,) Board of 
Rezents for $500,000 to be C•Jnside:red in the FY 95-97 Hizher ~ . ~ 
Education Capital Appropriation Bill. If we are successful in this 
effort, then our local funding described in Plan A (•r Plan E would be 
reduced to $500,000. 
Plan C 
This was included in our FY 1995-2000 Capital Budget request 
to OBC>R as pri(•rity #9, appwved by the Capital Budget Advisory 
Committee, University Admini3tration and University Board of 
Trustees. Its funding was not included by OBOR m their 
recommendations to the state legislature. 
Plan D 
Opponunicies for funding fr,jm this S•)tlfl::e are limited to 
legislative or Executive recommendations f(1r funding •Jutside of the 
hi uher education al!c,cation. Odds of success by this route are not e 
high. 
PlanE 
The University could create. a long term debt through bond 
sales. Retirement of the debt could come from income. to the Child 
Care Center or operating budget ('Ommitme.nts from the University's 
I&G budgets. This alternative may n(•t be C\)St effective since it 
would be a small bond issue with S(•rne softness in revenue flow. We 
are carefully exploring this alternative. 
'c7 
-
Efforts to prt:jvide funding t(j meet the child care needs .:~f the 
Univer:::ity community must and will C•:tntinue. \Ve will peric,dically 
report to the community on the statu.; (1f these matters. 
